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Cycling and retention of nitrogen and phosphorus in wetlands:
a theoretical and applied perspective
CLIVE HOWARD-WILLIAMS Taupo Research Laboratory. Division of Marine and
Freshwater Science. DSIR. Taupo, New Zealand
SUMMARY, 1. This review considers the internal fluxes and transformations ot nitrogen and phosphorus in wetland ecosystems. Emphasis is placed on the dynamic nature of nutrient cycling and the review is
slanted towards an applied perspective, namely the possible use of
wetlands as sinks for unwanted nutrients.
2. A number of basic concepts pertaining to wetland ecosystems are
first explained. These are: successional time scales, exchange equilibria
and the concepts of storage and throughflow, resource eonsumption and
supply including the ideas of new and regenerated nutrients and the
nutrient spiralling concept. Much of the following review material is
referenced back to these concepts.
3. Descriptions of the basic pathways of nutrients through different
types of wetland systems are given with the emphasis placed on the
movement into and out of the major storage compartments of wetland
systems.
4. The problems of conversion of qualitative information (or data in
concentration units) on nutrient movements and transformations, into
data on mass flows are then discussed. The importance of understanding
groundwater. evapotranspiration processes and the effects of floods and
seasonality on mass flow ealculations can be significant. Unidentified
groundwater sources ean dilute nutrient concentrations, and evapotranspiration can increase concentrations. The pattern of throughflow can
also alter nutrient levels. Increasing residence time has the effect of
decreasing nutrients in the wetland outflow.
5. The review then considers the effects of adding nutrients to
wetlands. The concept of the loading capacity is discussed in relation to
the length of time a wetland can continue to remove nutrients from
throughflow. Sediment accumulation and degassing are seen as the
major long-term nutrient sinks. Nutrient enrichment results in biological
changes to wetlands. These involve both ehanges in species composition
and productivity. Not all are deleterious.
6. The literature indicates that natural wetlands are not particularly
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effective as nutrient sinks when compared with conventional stripping
plants but their value lies in removal of diffuse nutrient runoff at low
concentrations. Dealing with this type of runoff by conventional means
is not generally feasible.
7. Recent studies show that artificially created wetlands can he
effective systems for nutrient (particularly N) removal only if their
internal removed mechanisms are understood and if these are optimized
hy management techniques.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The approach
The study of wetlands as ecosystems began
only in the 1940s with Lindeman's studies on
Cedarbog Lake (Lindeman. 1942), and with
the work of Odum (1957) and Teal (1962) in
the i^50s and early 1960s, whieh first quantified the role of detritus in aquatic systems.
Subsequent to those early studies there has
been a proliferation of books from all over the
world dealing with wetlands (Dykyjova &
Kvet. 1978: Good. Whigham & Simpson,
1978; Greeson. Clark & Clark. 197N; Gopal.
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Turner & Wetzel. 1982; Gore. 19S3; Denny,
1985). This sudden interest in wetlands is not
only because of their intrinsic interest as ecosystems and, indeed, several authors have
attempted to quantify their monetary value
(Gosselink, Odum & Pope, 1974; Thibodeau
& Ostro. 1981; Larsen. 1982). The most obvious financial significance of wetlands (see
e.g. Greeson ei ai 1978) is their apparent
ability to assimilate waste products from human activities (Kadlec & Tilton. 1979; Rogers,
Rogers & Buzer. 1983) althotigh Whigham
(1982) injected a tiote of caution into the
concept that they could be of widespread use
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for waste water management. With gathering
interest in wetlands there is clearly a need for a
more theoretical look at wetlands as ecosystems before considering them merely as
'treatment plants".
One benefit of the applied interest in wetlands has been that it has alU)wed fof largescale experimentation. By artificially changing
nutrient inputs, for instance, a number (if
important effects at the system level have been
described which have enhanced our basic
knowledge of nutrient cycling. Wetland research in recent years has demonstrated the
mutual interdependence between applied and
theoretical approaches to the study of ecosystems. Of particular interest at the ecosystem
level is not only the obvious ability of wetlands
to filter particulate material, but rather the
way in which these systems process and transform dissolved nutrients. Wetlands are areas
which share properties of both terrestrial and
aquatic systems, and of both lutic and lentie
systems. The movements through, and transformations within, wetlands of nutrients such
as nitrogen and phosphorus might therefore be
expected to show characteristics which differ
from their terrestrial and aquatic counterparts.
The aim of this review is to examine the
ways in which nutrients, specifically nitrogen
and phosphorus, are processed in wetlands,
and to use this information to explore the
feasibility of using wetlands for nutrient retention. To do so. I have adopted a dynamic and
perhaps more fundamental approach than that
taken in the existing literature (e.g. Kadlec &
Tilton, 1979: Whigham. 1982). Here, a theoretical background is provided with the description iif a number of basic models of nutrient
cycling. The types and complexity of nutrient
pathways and the factors affecting the quantitative movement of nutrients through wetlands are then illustrated. This is followed by a
discussion on the consequences of the addition
of nutrients to wetlands. The final part of the
review is an integration of the applied and
theoretical concepts with suggestions for future
approaches to this subject.

1.2. Functional tvpcs of weiland
For the purposes of this review 1 define a
wetland (after Cowardin cf al.. 1979) as follows; an area where the water table is at or

above the land surface for long enough each
year to promote the formation of hydric soils
and to support the growth of aquatic vegetation much of which is emergent iphoiosvnthetic
organs ubove the water surface). The words in
italics are my addition, to exclude certain
non-vcgctated areas or regions of submerged
vegetation included in Cowardin et al. (1979).
Within this broad definition we can subdivide wetlands in a number of ways according
to system function (rather than by morphologieal. taxonciniic or habitat criteria). Useful
subdi\isions for the purposes of this review
are:
(a) Freshwater versus braekish or saline
wetlands. The latter, if along the coast, are
characterized by having two directions of fiow,
one of whieh is often more saline and with
different levels of nitrogen and phosphorus
than the other.
(b) Permanently inundated versus periodically inundated wetlands. The periodic (e.g.
seasonal) drying up of a wetland will have a
marked effect on system function as the aquatic compoiienl disappears, soil mierobial processes become 'terrestrial", and aquatic vegetation is available tii consumers from adjacent
terrestrial areas.
(c) Periodically snow-eovered or frozen wetlands versus eontinuously non-frozen wetlands.
Nutrient cycling in the former is intermittent
and affected by iow temperatures, physical
stresses or freezing, freeze concentration of
salts and several other euld-elimate effects
(Hobbie. 19HU).
(d) Rooted versus floating wetlands. This is
an often overlooked functional separation of
wetland lypes and is especially important in
considerations of nutrient cycling. In rooted
wetlands the dominant wetland vegetation is
rooted in the sediment, and the sediment thus
plays d major roie in nutrient cycling (Fig. la).
This is the common wetland type nf temperate
regions. Wetland literature generally refers to
this type. Examples would be the Phragmiies
reed swamps of Europe and the Typha and
Scirpus marshes of North America. In floating
wetlands, vegetation is not rooted in the sediment but forms a floating mass (Fig. lb).
Recycling of nutrients is from plant mat,
including detritus, to water and back. In some
cases a floating wetland ean develop from a
rooted wetland as in Plaur (Plav) formation in
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F I G . !. Diasiraiiis ot ;i nxUcil u c t l a n d (A) ,uu\ a Howling wclljiui | B | . Arrows show possible patu-rns o\ water
flou. FItKiting WCIILIIUIS aro c h a rii cleric lie of large areas of the tro|iies.

central European Phragmiies or Typha systems
(Hejny. 1971). Examples of floating wetlands
are the papyrus (sudd) swamps of AtViea
(Ciaudet. 1977). the tloating meadows of South
America (Junk, 197(1; floward-Wiiiiams &
Junk. 1977) or even perched bog (e.g. review
by Gorham. 1957).
1..'^. Basic concepts
1.3,1. Succt'ssiomil time .scales. Wetlands are
generally placed as early serai stages in a
vegetation sueeession from aquatie to terrestrial (Odum. 1971) and therefore might he
expected to change rapidly with time. However, in the natural situation there is eontlictiny
evidence as to the rate of change of wetlands
(see Sculthorpe. 1%7: van der Valk. 19SI:
Tallis. 19S3). The rate of progression of wetland vegetation from shallow open water to a
dense community of emergent plants ean he of
the order of weeks (Howard-Williams, 1915:
Gaudet. 1977. 19S2) to thousands of years.
Some (if the African papyrus swamps have
underlving peat deposits 311 m thick (Thotnpson & Hamilton. 19rS3) suggesting lhou;.ands of
years of accumulation. As they are intermediate stages hetween truly terrestrial and truly
aquatic systems, a ehange in water level will
result in a shift of the wetland towards either
of these states. However, although there are
documented cases of long-term stability or
even a shift to a more aquatic state, the
general direction of wetland succession is to a
reduction in water level and a change to a drier
state.
Natural changes in water level in a wetland
can be brought ahout by autogcnic or aliogenic
processes. The former are those caused by the
growth of wetland plants themselves, and the

latter by external factors. Raising of the bed of
the wetland hy litter deposition would be
aiitogenic. and siltation or precipitati()n of
incoming suspended material in throughtlow
waters wduid be an allogenic proeess. However, wetland succession involves a complex
interplay of both autogenic and allogenic prcicesses (van der Valk. 1981: Patten. 19S4).
The latter clearly modify the former and in
many eases external factors such as fires.
drawdowns or floods can maintain a wetland at
an apparently stable state tor long periods
(e.g. Okefenokee swatnp, Hamilton. 1978;
Patten. 1984).
Transitions between a wetland and terrestrial states can also occur by anthropogenic
disturbances. Drainage, plant cutting and
lumbering may all change wetlands considerably, and Tatlis (1983) argues that eutrophication is potentially the most important of contemporary aiithropogenie disturbances. The
maintenance of wetlands as wetlands will
thercft^re require an environment in which
water level ehanges in the long term are
minimal.
During perit)ds of relati\ely constant environmental conditions when we can expect
autogenic proeesses to control the vegetation
succession three general ecological principles
pertaining to nutrient cycling apply (see
Odum. 1971).
(a) Initially, nutrient eycles arc 'open" which
means high flow-thrcuigh relative to storasze.
Nutrient cycles are dominated by inorganic
forms of the elements.
(b) As autogenic succession progresses, nutrients become progressively tied up in biomass
and dead organic matter.
(c) Nutrient cycling gradually becomes
"closed" with large stores relative to inputs and
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outputs. The ability of systems to trap and
hold nutrients increases with time.
As wetlands change due to succession, the
true importance of these three nutrient cycling
principles will change. An appreciation of the
time scales in which a wetland maintains itself,
or can be maintained, is of fundamental importance in the long-term consideration of
wetlands as nutrient traps, and in the maintenance of wetland nutrient cycles In many
eases, partieularly where catchment development is occurring, wetlands might be thought
of as transitory ecosystems.
1.3.2. Exchange eipiilihria. Hayes & Phillips
(195S) formulated a simple model o'i nutrient
exchange which, although presented in the
context of an open water system, has some
useful basic concepts in a consideration of
wetland nutrient cycles. These authors showed
the necessity of viewing phosphorus in aquatic
systems as being distributed in a state of
dynamie equilihrium between the water and
the solids (i.e. plants, sediments, detritus).
This means that if phtisphorus is added to the
water phase, the equilibrium is temporarily
shifted, and will rapidly return to the steady
state as the phosphorus is taken up by the
various fractions ofthe solid phase. I'hus. after
re-establishntent ot the equilihrium there will
be more phosphorus in the system but not
necessarily in the water.
This situation can he represented diagrammatically by Fig. 2(a). Each exehange is gov-
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erned by a rale coefficient k^. k^. If we now
take a unidirectional flowing system where the
nutrient input is .v and the output is y. at a
steady state (equilibrium state):
y-.v-(A:-/:i)-V
= [\-k, + k^x

(1)

that is the output equals input less change in
storage, and storage is the sum of the solid
material eompartinents (Fig. 2b).
If we take this concept a step further and
examine the ehange in output with time the
situation can be envisaged as shown in Fig. 3.
When the input (.v) is applied and maintained
at a ccMistant rate, and expressed in terms of
mass time ' then the ratio of the output (y) to
input with time will follow the curve shown in
Fig. 3, phase A.
Ft)r a short period after the addition of .v. a
decrease in y relative to x will occur (phase A
in Fig. 3a). The rate at which this takes place
will be defined by the composite of k\ and /ci
values (see Fig. 2). The system will adjust to
the input, and the eurve will flatten to an
equilibrium level in the output (phase B in Fig.
3). At this point the net storage value
((A-:-Ai).v) will be constant with time.
Phase B will continue until one or more of
the components is limited in its ability to
remove v (i.e. by spaee). At this point k\ for
those species is reduced and the yix ratio
increases as shown in phase C{1) or C(2) in
Fig. 3,

Input

Wetland

Outpul

FKi. 2. (a) Diagrummatie representation ol equilibrium exchanges. Dissolved reaetive phosphorus, (DRP) in
the water is taken up (i,) and released (A-) by various solid components of the system. The level ol' DRP in the
wiUer at any time is therotorc governed by the composite cltect of all the uptake und release rates, (b)
Simplified diagram of a system with a throughllow. The output (y) is governed by the exchange equilibria {k\.
k.) hetween ihe various storage eompLirtmenis and the throLighllowing water such that y=A-(.^j-Aj).v.
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FIG. 3. Ihe output (\') inpiil (.i I ratio ot a niitrient added lo a hypothetieal wetland as a lunciion of time. See
text for details.

Phase C(3) will also be demonstrated when
the amount of .v is increased further until the
input is so high that ^i is reduced to k: and
from eqn (1). y=.v. At this point the system
would be overloaded by the input.
The yix ratio can be changed by altering the
rate of throughtltnv (changing the residenee
time). If the residence time of the throughfknving water is faster than the turnover times
dictated by k^ and A^. then the y'.v equilibrium
level will rise. The converse will also apply.
Howe\er. while such a model can be conceptualized for phosphorus (Fig. I), nitrogen is
a special ease because of the biologically
mediated interactions with the gas phase (Nfixation and denitrification). Thus in certain
conditions favourable for denitrification. for
instance, \ loss to the gas phase can pre\ent
accumulation irrespective of the state of N in
the solid phase (see section 4.3.3).
1.3.3. Resource consumption and supplx.
IMman (19N2) eonsidcrcd a resource to be any
substanee or factor which is cotisumed by an
organism and which can lead to increased
growth rates as its availability is inereased.
Inorganic plant nutrients are classed as 'essential resources' in that they arc required for
growth and one is unable to substitute for
another which may be in low availability.
In any habitat, a total pool of nutrient is
present in a number (>f forms, some of which
are available for uptake (consumption) and
some of which are unavailable.
In a steady state system (e.g. Fig. 2) when

nutrient input ^ output, and plant growth
^mortality, if nutrient inputs from outside the
system are less than consumption rates then
nutrient regeneration (recycling) must occur
from the unavailable pool. The oceanographic
literature distinguishes between "new" nutrients
and "regenerated" nutrients (cf. Dugdale &
Goering. 1967). Tilman (iyS2) argues that under
steady state conditions in a given habitat (unit
area of wetland) there is an upper limit (7) to the
amount of available nutrients whieh can exist
(i.e. a carrving capacity). Nutrient recycling
rates are therefore dependent tin the prtiportion
of available (A) (new and regenerated nutrients)
to the unavailable form (U) (nutrients in
storage, cf. Fig. 2).
Reeycling rates (production and consumption of rcgeneratetl nutrient) can therefore be
described in terms of an instantaneous change
in the available foim:

dA:dt^a{T~A)

(2)

where a is a proportionality constant.
The regeneration rate or rate at which A
re-enters the system and is re-utilized decreases as the proportional amount of the
available form increases. So when A is lame
relative to the total carrying capacity (T)
regeneration or recycling rates will be low.
In a hypothetical wetland system with a
tlowthrough (Fig. 2) there is continual replenishment of the available pool by new nutrient
in addition to the regenerated nutrient. Eiven
in a steady state when input=^output an in-
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crease in the renewnl rate (=decreasL' in the
residence time) oi A by new nutrient will ha\e
the same cffeet as increasing the pool size (if-4
and the rate of recycling or re-utilization nf
regenerated nutrient within the wetland will
decrease. The relevance of this to a tlowing
water system is seen in the next section.
1.3.4. Nuiricni .spiralling. Webster & Patten
(1979) pointed out that nutrients in streams do
not 'cycle' in one particular place. Because of
the" eontinuous downstream movement of
water and particulate materials, a nutrient cycle
is displaeed and becomes a spiral. Elwood cl al.
(1983) pointed out that spiralling rather than
cycling is a concept that is applicable to all open
ecosystems hut is a particularly useful concept
for deseribing nutrient dynamics in systems
where a continuous unidirectional transport of
materials is a major feature of the system. Figure
4 illustrates some of the basic components of a
nutrient spiral. The spiral length .V represents the
average downstream distanee travelled by a
nutrient atom as it completes a spiral from
water, through particulate components and back
to the water. The distance a nutrient atom will
travel in component / (.V,) is given by the
upstreamsuppiy rate of the nutrient /•", (mass per
unit time) divided by the utilization rate or

^^'

exchange flux (mass per unit stream length per
unit time) R,. Thus
.V, (m) = /-; (gs ')//?, (gs ' m ')

(3)

S, is also equal to the reciproeal of the length
eonstant for disappearance of the nutrient
which has units of m"' (Newbold er a!., 19S1).
The spiral length index S, defined here as
the sum of the distance travelled through the
water ( \ , ) and through the particulates (.V^,) is
an index of utilization of nutrients provided to
an aquatic system with a flowthrough. If nutrient utilization in a system is to increase then
5 will decrease (Newbold ci al.. 1981). However, an increase in water pathlength for a given
direct distance downstream (i.e. tortuosity)
will have the same effect (see e.g. Rosendahl
6 Waite. 197S).
We would therefore expect .S\, to increase
with increasing water flow rates and with
decreasing release rates or regeneration rates
from particulates. It would decrease with increasing nutrient uptake rates (i.e. increasing
biomass and growth rates of stream biota) and
deereasing water velocities. Spiral length can
thus be a time dependent teai.ure when uptake
rates are greater at. say, one part of the year
than another.

Water

Particulcites

(t

A.

..I.I,..1.1.

• •/.

/.

f

FIG, 4. Nutricnl spiralling in ;i IKming water ecosystem, (a) A milricni atom travels an average downstream
distance (,S',,) in the water belore being taken up hy parliculutes in which lorm it iravels distiincc .V,, betore
returning to ihe water. Total spiral length = ,S\,+.S,,. (h) Downstream mitrieni fluxes (g s ') in the water ( f J
and parficulates {F,.). and exchange lluxcs (g m ' s '). of nutrients Irom water to particulatcs («„) and Irom
parliculatcs to water (/?,,). Redrawn trom Elwood el al. (14H3).
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Determination of spiral length i \ or pathlength (.V,) for a component of an aquatic
system or its reciprocal can therefore provide a
useful quantitative measure for comparisons
between different flowing water systems, a
characteristic of many wetlands. Newboid ei al.
(1981) used '-^P tracer to measure the lengths
.S',,. and Sj, and therefore total spiral length.
The index .S\, which Elwood ei al. (19H3) term
the Uptake Length is an index of the effectiveness of the stream biota in removing nutrients
from the water column. In a steady state
system, a short-term tracer experiment theoretically measures ,S\,. without the complications
of nutrient regeneration. However, in many
areas sueh experiments are not feasible but
where ambient nutrient depletion with distance
downstream is observed we can define an
index of Net Uptake Length SI derived from
the nutrienl uptake rate minus the regeneration rate. I'he reciprocal of .S\', is the Net
Uptake Length eonstant A\, (m ').
Kadlec (1978) noted that by plotting ammonium and phosphorus concentrations downstream through a wetland, these nutrients
disappeared at a rate proportional to their
concentrations. That is, nutrient uptake followed first order kineties. Similarly Fisher
(1977) proposed a loading coefficient (A) when
the downstream concentrations {C\,) were
equal to C,exp{-k-z} where C, is the input
concentration and z is the stream length
(Fisher. 1977).
when describing nitrate loss trom streams tiut
his model included stream width and diseharge. His eonstant (<)) is the areal uptake of
the nutrients (g m"- s ') divided by the concentration (g m •') and has units of ni s '. It is
related to K^ by:

where iv is stream width.
Reference back to the previous section (noie
steady state assumptions) will make the point
that for a given regeneration rate of nutrient
through a (wetland) system A.'.,,, (and hence
SI) will be constant. An increase in the
regeneration rate ot the nutrient (if it is in
available form—see seetion (1,3.2.) will reduce
A,'». and increase Net uptake length .S',',. Fig.
5(a) shows the expected time course (from eqn
2) of depletion of "new' nutrient when the
available pool /I is a large and a small propor-

1-0
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o E

S C o

0-2

T ime

0-2

Distance downs'ream

*•

FIG. .'^. (:i| lime course ol "new' nutrient in water in
a system with no throughtlow when the available
pool of nutrient is a large (slope I) and a small
(slope 2) proportion of the carrying capacity. First
order kinetics are assumed, (b) In a flowing system
the slope of the decrease in concentration of an
available nutrient (A) downstream will depend on
the proportion of that nutrient to carrying capacity
I / ) . When renewal rates are high, or residence
times are short. A is a high proportion ot /" (slope
i). and the slope will he less than when renewal
rates are low (long residence times) (slope 2|.

tion ol the carrying capacity T in .t ckised
nutrient cycling system where uptake is dependent on regeneration.
In an open flowing system we can follow the
expected change in the available form with
distance downstream (Fig. 5b), Again it is
evident that increase in the available form in
relation to the carrying capacity, due to high
velocity or short residence titnes for instance,
will result in a decrease in slope A'.,.
Figure 6(a) shows the relationship between
ambient nutrient concentration and downstream distance in a macrophyte dominated
stream in New Zealand and Fig. h(b) shows
^-P tracer depletion when ambient P was
constant in an Ameriean woodland stream.
Cooper & Cooke's data from the New
Zealand stream (Fig. 6a) confirm the predicted
course shown in Fig, 5(b) in that the iticreasing

Wcrhiiid nuliient cycling
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2. Nutrient pathways in wetlands
2.1. Introdiicliou
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It is, of ctiurse, possible to draw any number
of complex webs showing theoretical piithways
of nutrients in a wetland ecosystem, just as it is
possible to draw networks of energy pathways.
Such webs I seldom find useful beyond impressing the reader with ecosystem complexity.
However, when broken down into smaller
sections they can be instructive. Figure 2, for
instance, is one simple wetland model showing
exchanges between throiighflowing water and
storage compartments. Figure 7 is a more
cotnplex version of the same in which eqn (1)
(section 1.3.2) can be rewritten as:
(4)

10
D i s M n c e i^'iwnsfre'im I m )

FIG, 6. (a) The clt'cct ot discharjie {Q) on ihc slopu ot
(he decrease in concentration of nilrale wiih downstream disiiince in ;i New Zealand stream colonized by
Giyceriafluthins. The slope ol Ihe line lor a given Q is
equal lo I/.S~;,, Data from Cooper t^; Cookc (14^4), (h)
Decrease in '-'P (us PO(-P) wilh downstream distance
in a North American woodlaml stream, The slope is
eijual to 1/.S\',. Data from Newbold ei al. (1481).

discharge (replacement rale) rcsiilis in a decrease in slope (K,,.). Tabie I shows some
calculated K,, and .S',', values trotii various
sources.

where 1' . . . /; are storage coiiipartnients.
Note that ^n and ^'i^ in Fig. 7 refer to
nitrogen fixatit)n and denitrification processes
involving atmospheric exchange. However,
this is a simplification as some intermediate
products (e.g. Nj.0) ean aecLtmulate in waters
(Yoh. Terai & Saijo. 1983).
At the next scale of complexity the number
of transfers becomes enormous. Figure S illustrates the transfers betv\'eeii water and sediment (represented only by ^|, ki In Fig. 7) via
one species of aquatic plant in winter anti
summer only. The figure shows both acropetal
and basipelal movement of phosphorus in

T A H I . E ] . Proponioiialily coiislanis [Q and K,,) and Nei iiplake lengths in ihc water phase {S[,)
estiniLiled from nutrienl removal studies in streams and wett;inds. Q vahies tor Ihe top seven
references u e r e caleulated by C o o p e r t^ C o o k e (I4,S4), i h e boitoni line gives the Newbold ei at.
( N 8 I | estimate of true u p t a k e length (,S',,) and Us reciprocal k,^. (see lexi) eslimaled from (racer
studies. * Insufficieni d;ita aiven for ciileulation.
o
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rappee nterstitial waler

F I G . 7. Diatiram of a wetland systcin expanded trom Fig. ^Ib) lo show ihe major storanf c o m p a r t m e n t s and
the t^xchiinuus (A:,~A,,) associated willi tliroughriowing water. O u i p u l (v) can be calculated trom eqn (4).
Modified from Sloev d ctl. (l')7,S).

summer hut not in winter al the study site (36"
14' N). In this species {Nuphar luieum) b<ith
leaves and roots are in\til\ed in ntitrienl
absorption. :ind Aj on Fig. S is greater than k\
in this ciisc.
At a further stage of complexity in ihc
vegetati()n component we can consider the
complex algal and other microtlora cif the
aufwuchs and mvcorhizal associations which
develop on the macrophytes themselves, and
which can play an important part in nutrient
cycling. Although direct transfers of carbon
between macrophytes and such attached algae
have been demonstrated (Welzcl & Allan.
1971) as far as I am aware similar interactions
involving N and F' have not been convincingly
demonstrated. What is clear, however, is that
this attached algal flora may be capable of
removing as much or more nutrients from the
surrounding water than the macrophyte substrate (Schwoerhel. 1968). Howard-Wi'lliams &
Allanson (1981) calculated that in a low P
environment almost twice as much phosphorus
added to the water was taken up by Chidophoni epiphytic on PotamogeUm pecilnaiu.s
L. than by the Potumot'eion itself although the
biomass of the latter was some 3(1 times
greater.
In the nexl section I will discuss transfers of
nutrients into and out of several of the storage
compartinents shown on Fig. 7.

2.2. Transfer of niilrienls into and (ml of
storage comparln]'.'nis
2.2.1. Vc^cuiiion {kt. kz in Fig. 7). As shown
above and in Fig. H, the vegetation compartment is a complex of emergent and submerged
shoots, with roots in the water, floating mat or
sediment and with underground storage tissues. Epiphytic algae further complicate the
compartment.
Uptake rate A| (Fig. 7) from wetland water
will depend on the importance of root r, shoot
absorption. This in turn may be dependent on
the relative importance of basal (in the sediment) r. adventitious (in the water) roots.
Clearly in Hoating wetlands (Fig. I) most
uptake will be via roots, whilst in rooted
wetlands (Fig. 11 there may be little direet
uptake by the foliage from the water.
Denny (1972) proposed a model to assess
the importance of root r. shoot uptake b\
aquatic plants. This is based on the relative
proportion of root to shoot biomass, and on
the degree of an;itomical specialization of the
root system. Most emergent macrophytes in
rooted wetlands ha\e a high root-shoot ratio
and a specialized complex root system. In such
cases we might expect a net transfer of nutrients from the sediments to the plants and
then, following plant death, to the water (a
nutrient "pump" effect). However, many emer-
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F I G . S. T h e coTii|iii.'.\ily dl phusphiiriis palhways in ihc vcgciiiliun ccmpartniL'tU {.Xupliur liik-um (L.) Sihlh,
and Sinilh). T h e cxtuni ut upward mid d d u n w i i r d daily llitx (dal;i as ^1!-;".) varies scasoniilly. From data of
Iwilk-v. Hrinson A; Davis (1977).

gents d(i h;i\e adventitious "vviiter runts' as well
as basal nxits in the seilimcnt. I:.\;imples arc
Phrajimiics. Vossia, NasHiriium spp. ;inLl
Apiiiin notHflorum |L.) L;ig. Sueh roois are
the primary organs for nutrient absorption in
some eases, t'umbus t^ Robinson (1977). tor
instanee. found that phosphate, potassium and
iron are absorbeil primarily by the ad\entitious
roots of SaMtiriituii olficinalc R.Br. although
the basal I in sediment) roots also functioned in
this eapaeity, partieulariy when nutrients were
in low supply iii the waler.

C'orrell. 1-ausi & Severn (1^75) used ''P
traeer to follow the path of phosphorus added
to a lypha marsh. They found that the sediment surface lools of the Tvpha were responsible for P absorption. There was no e\iilenee of
direct absorption from the water or from
deeper sediments.
Basipetal translocation of nutrients to the
root-rhizome system was suggested to ticeur in
Phra^mitvs by Bjork (l%7). It has subsequently been shown to oeeur in se\eral maerophyte speeies (e.g. Fig. S). Welsh & Denny
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(1979) and Dennv (I9S(»), who reviewed the
literature on this, found that the direction of
travel of a nutrient in a plant depended on
many factors including plani structure, tissue
requirements and a\ailabilit\ and type of nutrients in surrounding solutions.
Internal translocations. such as shown in
Fig. S, have been suggested as mechanisms for
nutrienl conservation within wetland plants
when external supplies are low. There is e\idence that, in some cases, elements in short
supply can be translocated out of senescing
tissues and into younger plant parts or to
over-wintering rhizomes at the end of the
growth season in temperate regions {Boyd.
1970. 1971: Mason A: Bryant, 1975; Klopatek.
1978). In the latter case these elements \\oukl
be translocated to the \oung shoots at the
beginning of the next growing season. In
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FKJ. *). Seasonal chaniies in tissue phosphon)us
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almost all temperate wetland speeies, nutrient
coneent'.'ations are at their highest in the young
shoots and in the early stages of growth.
nitrogen and phosphorus are accumulated faster than dry matter, rhe inserse relationship
between shoot artd rhizome phosphorus is
shown in Fig. 9. Such internal reeyeling may be
the reason for the iow proportion {<}2''^'f and
<36%) of the variation in tissue N and P in
Typha lalifolia L. and Stniriirii.s ccrnuns L.
which is explained by extertial nutrienl concentration (Bovd c^ Hess, li-)7il; Bovd ^.V VValiey,
1972). The extent to which nutrients are recycled internally in this way in nutrient-rich
versus nutrient-poor situations has not been
explored, but Klopatek (I97S) hypothesizes
that phosphorus retentive mechanisms have
developed in wetland ecosystems allowing for
the conservation of this, often growth-limiting.
element and thereby slowing P flux outwards.
Davis & van der Valk (198."^) found that as
much as 4,^'^ of the N and P lost from living
Typhii iiliiiicii shouts was translocated to the
rhizomes and stored. Van der Linden (I9N0)
estimated that between 25'r and 5(I'V of the
nitrogen in Phrui^niiie.s was recycled internally
after storage in the rhi/oiiies during the winter.
Thus, internal recycling can account for half
the ;innual flu.\ of N and P through these
plants. In trojiieal floating wetlands, w^iere
plant growth and nutrient uptake is not seasonally restricted, uptake rates and N and P
are similarly higher in young shoots than in
older ones (Gaiidet. 1977). However. Ciaudet's
detailed deseription of nutrient eycling in a
Cypem.s papvm.s mat did not include internal
recycling.
Internal recycling of nutrients in plants will
clearly influence calculations of downstream
nutrient flux when we consider the basic concepts of resource supply and nutrient spiralling
discussed earlier in sectii>n L.'^. From eqn (3) it
is clear that spiral lengths are dependent on
the uptake and release rate of nutrients (/?,).
Internal cycling in the vegetation eomponcnt
will reduce R, thereby increasing .S'.
Pathway k: from live vegetation to water can
oeeur by leaching, herbivores, friist. natural or
man-made fires, ot by acti\e excretion into the
water as has been proposed for ZoMcra by
McRoy and co-workers {e.g. McRoy A: Barsdate. 197U). Although the first three pathways
have been documented for temperate and

Wetland niilricni cvclrni;
tropic:il wetlands the latter p;itlnvay is h\ no
means clearly established (Denny. l^NO) and
further research is required <in this. The literature on leaehing from live material by rain was
studied in a tropical floating wetland by
Gaudet (1977). He found that in terms of
conceniration (//g I ') and stock (/(g m -) greater
quantities oi N and P were lost by leaching in
rainwater from intermediate aged shoots than
from old or young ones. The effeets nf fire are
discussed in the following section.
2.2.2. Deiriius {k,. A'j in Fig. 7). Onee
wetland vegetation dies, a large and complex
series of luiirient transformations occur. These
are all assoeiated with leaehing of detritus and
simultanenus deeomposilioii, I do not intend
to review the now extensive literature on
maeruphyte decomposition processes but will
select some limited examples to illustrate some
major, and perhaps unreeogni/ed. points in
this proeess. The central role ol detritus in
nutrient retention by wetlands was illustrated
by Davis & van der Valk (I*'S3) who suggest
that the most important resuli of wetland
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macrophyte productitin is the annual deposition of litter. Nutrient uptake and release in
the litter layer, they suggest, are largely responsible for determining the effeetiveness of
their studied Typhu marsh as a nutrient trap.
Although this statement is clearly til rele\ance
to rooted wetlands a differeni type o\ tietrital
processing occurs in fltiating wetlands.
Figure 10. redrawn from Davis &. van der
Valk (1^W3). shows the relative magnitude of
pathways A-, and Aj in a muted wetland. The
data raise an important question in general
wetland nutrient dynamies. That is. does decomposition result in nutrient regeneration to
the water'.' Are through-flowing waters enriched by the decomposition process? The
extensive experiments by Howarth & Fisher
(1976) showed that when nutrients were plentiful, the decomposing tissue acted as a locus for
nutrient aectunulation by micro-organisms, but
when nutrients were in short supply regeneration to the water occurred. The data of Davis
<k van der Valk (Fig. HI) show that in Eagle
lake less N .md F were kist by decomposition

Litler
foil
FKi. HI. Nutrient (N and P) changes in l!ie lilk'r eomponent ol a Typha f^laiua siand o\cr a period ot a
Data as nis! 111 " t{>r N and P and a m ' x III ' loi dr\ mass. After Davis & van der \'alk
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processes than accumulated on tlie
ing detritus. Thus dccomposilkin. rather Ilian
acting as a recycling mcchaiiisni, wcuikl further
enhance nutrient uptake from throughnow. It
seems, theretore. that in some conditions
(most likely to be oligotrophic) rate k:^>ki but
in others (nutrient rieh) k_i>k'.,. In the hasic
nutrient cycling concepts described earlier
(section 1.3.1., Fig. 5) it was stated that
regeneration rates (k_i) are slowed when the
available pool of the resouree (.1) is a large
proportion ofthe system carrying capacity (T).
These examples from wetland detrital pathways
can therefore adequately be explained h\ the
concept expressed in Fig. 5(b).
Apart trom niierobial oxidation ot the dead
material a pathway often overlooked is fire.
Large tracts of both tropical and temperate
wetlands are regularly burnt |\an Rensburg.
lyTl: Faulkner c^ de la Cruz, lys.^; van der
Linden, 1980: Howard-Williams. 197')) and up
to HF/( of the above-ground standing stock of
N can be lost to the atmosphere in this way.
Burning similarly increases turnover rates of
elements sueh as P. Ca and Mg and. in
terrestrial grasslands, los.ses to the atmosphere
of P and Mg in partieulate form (the anKtunt
depending on meteorological conditions) tieeur
(Allen. !%4). Bayley & Odum (1976) developed a simulation model of the F.verglades
marsh system in l-lorida in which fire was
included as a foreing funetion. The model
demonstrated sharp transit()ry peaks of phosphorus in marsh waters following fires.
When we eonsider wetland succession (section 1.3.1) we ean appreciate that accumulation of detritus results in this component acting
as a major long-term nutrient store. Over time
periods of years the wetland is not in a steady
state and the aeeumulated nutrients may nox
be in a form (or location) which would allow
regeneration (see sections 1.3.3 and 1.3.4) to
take place. Detritus in some cases, theretore.
ean become a 'sediment' sink for nutrients.
2.2.3. haiaui (As. k,, in Fig. 7). The role of
fauna in wetland nutrient eyeling is not well
understood. Ouantifieation of proeesses associated with benthie faunal activity in wetland
habitats is to a large extent hmited by the
spatial heterogeneity described by Moss
(1980). In some eases faunal mediated proeesses may be significant. By adding '-P traeer to
a dense submerged Fduinioiieion peciimmis

canopy and determining ihe amount of tracer
whieh was aeeumulated in \arious bioloiiieal
tractions, Howard-Willianis & Allanson (1981)
found that 17'Y ol the added '"^P ended up in
the mvertebrates. However, in that study the
benthic fauna consisted of the mussel Mmcidus
vir^ihie Barnard whieh has high filtering rates
(i\ S 1 g"' (shell free dry wt) h ') and is
probably exeeptional in its contribution to
nutrient eyeling. An examination of the role of
henthie fauna in earbon flows in wetlands may
give a first approximati()n of their role in
nutrient eyeling. Most wetland benthie tauna
are detritus feeders and studies on wetland
carbon tlows sueh as those of the Phrdf^miies
reed swamps of Neusiedlersee (Imhof. 1973)
indieate that t\'( or less of the primary production is processed hy the fauna. In some wetlands, however, grazing animals (normally
vertebrates) ean play a role. C'oypu (Mvacaslor). swans and heibivorous fish all have been
shown to be kically important in grazing. The
net effect of sueh activities Is to speed up
nutrient regeneration rates (through faeees or
physical damage). In some tropical African
wetlands Hippopoiamus result in nutrient inputs to wetlands ;is they graze on terrestrial
systems at night, and mueh ()f this is recycled
to the water through faeees during the day
(Viner, 1975). These animals, and others such
as coypu, also play a role in maintaining or
ereating channel flow through wetlands. Increasing channel flow will tend to reduce
residence times, and merease spiral length with
a reduction in nutrieiit processing rates.
In general, however, the role of fauna in
flowing waters would be to decrease spiral
length. The regeneration rate of nutrients
loeked up in litter or live plant material has
been shown to increase as a result ot faunal
activity (Elwood tf ai. 1983). Ouantitative
studies on such proeesses in wetlands are
awaited.
2 , 2 . 4 . Mirro-oriidni.sins
(k,,-ki2
in I'ig. V).
Direct nutrient uptake in significant amounts
from the water hy microfltira in wetlands
(pathway k,,) is likely to be determined by two
proeesses: decomposition of the detritus, and
nitrification/denitrification. Uptake from the
water by decomposers is likely to occur when
an abundant supply of nutrient is available in
the water but. in oligotrophie eoiiditi(>ns. there
is likely to be a release from detrital tissues to

Wctlaiul nutrient cxdin^
the water as discussed in sections 1.3.3 and
1.3.4 above. Correll ei al. (1975) showed that
following the addition of phosphorus to an
experimental plot in a Typha marsh the P was
rapidly immobilized by the detrital layer mieroflora. In this form phosphorus moved both
vertically downwards and horizontally. There
was no evidence of rapid P release to the
thriuigh-tlovving water.
Mierobiai pathways assoeiated with the nitrogen cycle can account for large amounts of
nitrogen in wetlands. Losses of ammonium-N
if not due to uptake by algal or maeiophyte
vegetation (pathway k^) can be due to nitrification. In the absence of denitrifieation such
losses would be balanced by subsequent in-

20°C
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creases in NO3-N. In other words, as it is
possible for apparent NH4-N losses to be
merely a step in nitrogen transformation, ealculations of uptake rate constants and spiral
iengths for dissolved nitrogen speeies (e.g.
Table 1). can be misleading. Only by careful
study of all N components can one distinguish
between short-term transformation and uptake
(i.e. loss to a storage component for a time
greater than, say, 1 day). Nitrification during
decomposition of emergent macrophyte detritus has been shown to result in the regeneration of over 5t)''r of the original N as NO;,-N
(P~ig. 11). The opposite proeess. that of dissimilatory nitrate reduction, may also oeeur in
reducing wetland s<>i!s (Buresh, DeLaune &
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FKi. II, Release ot nitrogen compounds from dotomposing watercress at two temperatures in aerobic
condilions. Dry matter loss (dashed line) was ealeulated from an exponential fit to the original data. r=(l,M2
and 0,94 at I()''C and Zd^C, Bars; ±SE, DON = Dissolved orcanie nitrogen. After Howard-Williams ci al.
(1983),
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Patriek. 1978). Loss of nitrogen from wetlands
by denilrifieatioti can he signifieanl. The reeeiit
applieahility of the aeetylene block teehniL|tie
to measure such loss rates fA|^) (e.g. early
work by Yoshinari. Hynes & Knowles, l'J7h)
has resulted in a number of measurements of
potential and in situ denitrifieation rates in
wetlands (e.g. Viner. 19S2: liartlett ei al..
1979: Howard-Williams & Downes. I9S4:
Hemond, 19S.^). Oenitrilying baeteria require
NOi-N as a substrate when ()_- is too low for
aerobic respiration. The process thus occurs at
low redox potentials, e.g. below +350 mV
(Keeney. 1973). I'or rapid denitrification,
thereftire. an anaerobic environment must be
juxtaposed to a souree of N(),-N. Complex
redox patterns are often associated with wetland soils (1 loward-Williams. 19S4) which
make this habitat ideal for the denitrification
reaction. This pr(»cess is discussed later in
section 4.3.3 and see Table 7.
Apart from denitrification to N^. nitrogen
losses can occur by volatilization of ammonia.
or by evolutitni of N^O as an intermediate in
denitrification or under certain conditions during the process of nitrification (Elkins cr al..
197S). Losses of N:() are thought to be small
relative to N^. Seitzinger cf al. (19SU) report a
ratio of 2.'>0:l for N'l io N-O being e\oKed.
Smith & DeLaune (19H?>) studied the evolution
of NH-.-N and N_'O-N from Spartina marsh soil
cores. Losses were directly related to added
NHj coneentralions (Table 2) antl in the ease
of NHi. pH was an important determining
factor also. However, the losses reported in
Table 2 were recorded at pH 7.0-7.5. lower
than that reported for other systems with
significant NUi volatilization.
Nitrogeti fixation rates (Z:,,) have been studied in a number of wetlands. Dierbera &
lAULLi 2. Amiiionia and nitrous oxide fM'ktlion
trom Spiiriuia marshes tollowing fertilization with
(NH.,):.S(),. Knitn Smith tt DeLaun

Marsh
.V, ullcriiifli>ra

.S paieits

Nll,-N
ap[il icat ion
(mg m ")
0

51
1469
(1
57
1243

NH.-N
volatilized
(mg m -)
(1,11
12
34
II,'I
2,S
15

N:O-N
evolved
(mg m "> 1

15
(1.4
(1,(1

2'l

Brezontk (I9SI) report rates of 0,.^9 g N m "
year ' fur N-fixation in the litter of a Florida
Cypress dome, and Hanson (1977) estimated
52 g m " year ' for a Georgia Spariiiui marsh.
Of Ihis ahout ['i was contributed by microorganisms epiphytic on the Spartina and the
remainder was due to sediment microorg;misms. In a tropical floating v\etland. Viner (1982) reported N-fixati(>n rates of S.O g m '
year '. and in a Sphai^num bog Chapman &
HemontI (19SI) teport rates of 1.(1 g N m "^
year ' fixed. Although apparently low in relation to salt marsh fixation, this input was the
most signifieant s(.)urce of N for the whole bog
system. Hanson 11983) summarized dail\' Nfixation rates for nine saltmarsh species and
demonstrated considerable spatial variability in
rates. Dicker & Smith (198(1) conclude that
great spatial heterogeneity (vertieal and horizontal) in the N-fixation ability of saltmarsh
sediments makes quantitative areal rates of
N-fixation a risky calculation.
Close interactions between maer(>phytes and
N-fixers in wetlands have been suggested.
Root exudates (carbohydrates) by the macrophytes are suspected to enhance N-fixers
(Dieker L^ Smith. 1980) and Sphagnum has
been shown to niiike immediate use of N fixed
by associated AV>,vff;< colonies (Basilier. 1981)).
The effeets of nutrient loading of uetlands on
N-fixation is discussed later (seetitiu 4.4.1).
Hetnond (1983) has recently eompiled a well
integrated budget for nitrogen in a wetland
(Sphai;/uim bog) system in which the central
role of micro-orgunisms is demonstrated. This
budget (Pig. 12) again illustrates the crude
apprtiximation of the pathways in F-ig. 7 and
the great complexity of wetland nutrient cycles
in nature. Pathways k^ and k^z t"''" have
signifieant effects on ealculations of uptake or
regeneration rate constants as nitrogen is not
eyeling (spiralling). These two pathways are
inputs and outptits to the system and many of
(he equilibrium assumptions discussed in section 1,3 are not applicable when signifieattt
atnoititts of nilrogen are jiroeessed by these
tiiechanisms,
2.2,5, Scdimt'nl (A'l,. A:|4 iti l-ig. 7), These
pathways essentially cover the non-biologically
tiiediated cxehanges between sediment and
through-flowing water. The most important of
these proeesses i^^ that of sedimentation or
trapping of particulate tiiaterials by wetlands m

Wetland imlrieni cydinii
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h>tirnl()gical conditions, iuitl erosion of
particuhitcs under other hydrological C(Miditions. In addition NH4* can be involved in
cation exchange reactions (Kadlec & Tilton.
1SI79) and reacti\e phosphorus can undergo
adsorption or desorption onto sediment particles (DoUin L'l al.. 19^1: Kadlec & Tilton.
]^)l'->). The trapping ot" ineoming partieulate
material by wetlands takes place due lo a
reduelion in water velocity, but. as pointed out
by Kadlee iS: Tihon (l'J7M). this ean change
rapidly as water \eloeilies Increase, Thus,
whilst ilarlland'Rowc & Wright (I'J75) found
a ^)>'f reduction in suspended matter passing
ihrough a Canadian wetland, Mudroch &
Capobianeo (I47M) found that levels of suspended solids ill wetland inflows and (Uitt'lous
varied considerably on a seasonal basis \\ilh
outflow levels sometimes exeeedinii Ihnse of
the inflows,
Wolaver (7 al. (IMS."!) examined the annual
phosphorus and nitrogen budgets for a salt
marsh and found that ^3""'^ of the trapped
phosphortis antl r. HV i- ol the trapped N was
27

b d y . D a l j us i; m " vcar ', A l l c r i i c m o n d ( I ' J

in the form of partieuiate matter. Sehoulen
(iy7fi) found that all of the hed load and 5()'r
of the suspended k>ad in runoff in the Puketurua Lixperimental Basin in New Zealand was
deposited in the basin wetlands. This is hardly
surprising, as Mulholiand (IMNl) points tnit
that, compared with streams, the lower i;radients in suanips may result in a higher retention effieieney for partieulate matter, partieularly coarse particulate matter. Wetlands are
characterized hy low water velocities and
throughflow with little erosive power. Channels are often poorly defined and pathways of
water are tortuous. Thus water retention times
for wetlands are likely to be greater per unit
length than those of streams. Thus the retention efficiency \{1 inputs-S outptits) X inputs] for organic matter in a swamp stream was
calculated as ().(i3 compared with (1.04 and (1.34
for two contrasting upland streams (Mulholiand. I9SI). In streams, the eoneentration of
particulate matter increases exponentially with
discharge (e.g. Bormann. Likens & iiaton.
1%9) but Mulholiand (19SI) points out that in
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swamp stream systems fliKul water is likely to
be routcti laterally. o\ersjiilling channels and
the corresponding kiwer u a l e r \el(K-ities would
not entrain organic dehris e \ e n Liuring floods.
Thus the effect of floods may. in some cases he
to enhance sediment.ition (pathway ^ n ) in
wetlands. Dawson (lMSl} points out that the
presence of emergent vegetation in a stream
radically alters the patlern of suspended matter
transport by decreasing u a t e i velocities and
increasing deposition for a gi\en discharge.
An integral part of any study to calculate
nutrient spiral length or processing efficiency is
the measurement of I],, the downstream fiux
of nutrient in the particulate phase (Newhold
[•/ (//,, I'-Wl: seclion I..^.4 above). While the
literature on the transport and Iransfornialions
ot partieulate material in streams is extensive,
this field has not been well studied in wetlands
and apart from the differences in sedimentation reported a b o \ e there may be other sisjnificant differences. We might expect that the
proptirtion of N lost b\ n u \ i a l processes from a
wetiand would be less than that from a stream
because of the greater prctportion of i;ascous
loss processes in a wetiand. There is clearly a
need to study the dynamics of parlieulate
material in wetlands, especially in relation to
the hydrological regime.
The importance o\ sediments as long term
sinks for nutrients in artificially enriched wetlands has been shown by de Jong (M76).
Williams (19SII). Dierberg L*i Brezonik (l^JN3a)
and others and is discussed more fully in
section 4.3.

tions of pathways and on concentrations of
nutrients within uetlands. this seeEion considers mass flows uf nutrients into and out of
wetlands.
The simplest way of einisidcring tlows
thr{High a system (i.e. a wetland) is to view it
as a 'blaek box". Thus .m artificial boundary is
set up around the wetland and only flows in
and flows out are considered. Retention in the
bo\ is the difference between the two. Such an
approach is taken in Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 3 where
>• v ratic)s were discussed, and internal pathways within the box are not considereci.
.Although simple in concept, the black box
apjiroach to viewing wetland nutrient flows has
some major problems, not all of which are
adequately eovereJ in the literature. \n inputoutput nutrient budget for a wetland depends
on a hydrologicai budget which in simple terms
can be given as

where
/^= precipitation.
/•.'-e\apotranspiratioii. CiW^groimdwater. SW=surface water. sut->scripts i and o refer tci input and
output, and A.V is a change in storage. Units
are as volume per unit time. The product of a
nutrient concentration (with units of mass per
unit volume) and each of the above elements
(volume per unit time) would prinide an
input output luitrieni budget (mass [XT unit
time).

.^,2, l-aclt>r\ affcciiii}i ma.s.\ flows

3. Mass flow of nutrients
.V I. luiroduciiiin
All natural wetland ftinetions are a result tif.
or are closely relatetl to wetland hyilrology
(Carter ci ai. l'J7S). This must be the ease as
definitions of wetlands are based on hydrologieal characteristics. An understanding of wetland hydrology is therefore essential to an
apprcciatit)n of nutrient tlows both in terms of
velocity, direetiini and. most importantly,
quantities expressed as mass per tinit time
(mass flow). Mass flow (g s ') of a nutrient is
obtained by the protlucl of the nutrient concentration (g m ) and discharge of water (m"
s '). While section Z concentrated on descrip-

y.2.\. droundwdlcrs and dilinioi}. Whigham
L^ Bayley (I'JTS) list eighteen studies dealing
with nutrients m wetlands. Only seven contained data for input and output in terms of
mass flow. Of these, six considered groundwater outputs and onl> one groundwater input,
lable 3 provides a list o! studies in whieh the
inputs and outputs of nutrients to wetlands are
considered in mass flow units, i ew of them
ineUide groundwaters in the budget, the
assumptions (presumabU) beme that groundwater eontributions are either negligible or
CiWi^CiW,,. As wetlands are often groundwater discharge an-as, such assumptions couid
be quite misleading. Se\eral examples are
given in the recent literature showing how
groundwater inputs may or may not affect

Wetland
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m lerms el mass llow

Notes

Reference
II9S3)

niilricnl cvclinfi

N

Gaudet

N. F

Fetter (•?(//, (1M7S)
Steward A; Ornes (l')75)
Dolan ciul. (IMSI)
Hufl&i Youni!
Boyt cnil. (l')77)
Yiiics A: Slieridan

P
P
P

VVoodwcll l'l al. (l')79)
Vejia ^ Lwcl (IWl)
Valiela flal. (IM7S)
Pallcn &i Mathis{iyS2)
Pcveriy (I'W:)
Prenlki i-i ui (1^)7S|
Crisp ( l % 6 |

N. P
P
N. P

Dicrbere i*; liie/onik (l4S3;i. b)

N. P

N. P
N. P

N. P
P
N. P

Atmospheric exctianges. precipitation, runoff. Coniponenis ol N cycle. Recorded as g m -^ year '.
Precipitation and surface llow-,, kg year ' for
swamps.
kg year ' precipitation and surface tlows only,
kg ha ' week ' inpuls and storage,
mg m "^ day ' inptits. outputs A,V antt /' and /:,
P^ E. GW and SW hydrologic budget,
g m - ve;ir ' all components,
g ha ^ month ' rain and surface and siibsiirtiice
output (whole catehmentj,
kg (Jay ' lor flax pond. Inputs, outputs (surface).
Surface inflow outllow kg. Inputs. A.S g m ^ vear '.
Preeipitalion and groimdwaier,
llydrologie model,
kg day ' surface Hows only,
g m " day ' AS only, l-akeshore marsh.
Precipitation iind surface output for boi; ks; ha '
year ',
Inputs, outputs including percolation to groundwaler
in rvp/-f,v,v domes, gm -year ',

/*=precipi!ation: Zi =evapoiraiispiralioii : SW^surfacc water; A.V^siorage of water.
GW = groimdwater.
' Studies uhere CrW was considcretl.

surface water outputs from wetlands (Sloey.
Spangler & Fetter, 197S; Patten & Mathis.
iyX2rValiela et al.. 1^78). A useful introduetion is seen in the four wetland hydrologic
classes of Novitski (1978): (I) surface water
ttepressions: (2) surface water slopes; (3)
grotindwater depressions: (4) groundwater
slopes.
In the first two types the wetland does not
intersect the groundwater table, the groundwater plays a negligible r<ile in the hydrology. In
type 3, grountlwater inputs may not be large
but in type 4 the groundwater discharges in the
wetland as springs or seeps. Such wetlands
commonly occur at the bottom of hillsides or
(Ml a slope where geologieal eonditions inhibit
further downward percolation of water. In
such cases, groundwater may represent 50'^/ or
nu>re of the water budget. However, it may be
that iti spite of considerable quantities of
groundwater enteritig a wetland area, this has
little effect on surface tlows. Patten & Mathis
(19S2) show that although 25''; of the water
entering the Okefenokee swamp is groundwater, this remains separate from the surface
water and leaves again as a discrete package.
In contrast, the major source of nutrient
nitrogen to a tidal wetland on the U.S. coast

was in the groundwater (Valiela er id..
This entered the wetland primarily as
and DON where it was biologieally
formed such that over 5(1'' of the N
particulate fortii.

1978).
NOrN
transleft in

Thus, when two <ir mt)re inputs to a wetland
exist, the outflow nutrient le\els reflect not
only biological transformations or rennn'al
within the wetland (section 1.3 above) but also
the effects of the mixing of these inputs. This
mixing effect has a number of consequences
for sampling at the wetland (black box) output. Inputs of dilute groundwaters can change
surface water concentrations by dilution.
Steady state assumptions as modelled by Fig. 3
can be markedly altered by pulses of dilute
groundwater such that y!x can decrease
irrespective of any ehange in the wetland
nutrient processing effieieney. and concepts
such as nutrient spiral letigth assume nti input
and output within the study section.
Table 4 shows how the concentrations of N
and P in water leaving a wetland can be
considerably less than those in the measured
inflows. These differences can largely be
ascribed lo dilution, with the wetland organisms playing a lesser part, lhus the reporting
of percentage reduction in nutrients passing
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ll<n\ard-\\'illian\>
T A B L H 4, Mean VJILICS Irimi ;i d year ^tudv ul nuiricdl rcimival Iriini a
wiiNtcwitlcr hy a u c t h i n d Iniodilicd Inmi Kailk'c. 1*WI|

Dissolved inorganie

(^,-

nitrot,e[i ( /; = fT years)

iiudgei
Input iiveraiif (ti ru 'I
Oiiipiil avcraiic (s; in ')
Reduction in a m e , ( ' ' I '
Reduelion due to dilulion

•J

lot ,il diss<i|ved
pho sphorus

7,67
II,2(1
(id

SS

Output average •
Input averaue "'''"" "^•'^'-'d " " coneenirations aho\el,
•; RediiLiion due lo dilution computed hy dividing lotal N or I' inpul (as
mass tlow) hy volume of water leaving to get potential output eoneentr:niiin,
Ihis reduction would he ohserved If the wetland ilsell did nn hini;.

Ihrough wcthinds. which is based on concentration Jiffctcnces, is often somewhat questionable (Tilton & Kadlec. I'W),
?>.?•.?>. [-'.vaporranspiranon.
L:vaporali\e
effects can markedly alter wetland hytirological regimes und thus nutrient budgets as
cstiniatci.] b\ blaekbn\ input output stuilies.
Water losses b\ e\aporation can vary widelv
irom a iou (-^i)'r to well iner KHI'-^ of those
from an equivalent open water surface (Rijks.
\9M: Liuaeie ci ai. 1»,)7(); Smid. l')7S). C"lear!\
assumptions on e\aporall\e losses beiniicqui\aleiit to lliosc of an open water suitacc lor
budgel calculation (e.g, Linslcy. Kolilcr it
Paulluis. I'lS^) can be misleaiting.
Apart from m(nlif\ing nutrient mass tlows
by altering the Indrology. evaporati\t? processes ean change tlu* nutrient status ol wetlands
by a process oi eoncontration and nutrient loss
in evapotranspiratioEi. The coiieenlrLition ol
nutrients in wellaiul v\aters In e\aporation was
one of the lactors assumeil responsible toi
increases in levels ot nutrients in several
tropical vvctlaiuls (Visser. ]^)(^Z: llowaitlWilliams. 197,^^: (iaudet. l')7(il, i,osses of nutrients (specifically ammonia) in the transpiration stream lia>.c been shown to oeeur in
several terrestrial situations and in at least one
wetland plant, lice {<)rv:a '.ali\a I.,) (da Silva
A: Stutte. IWl),
Fiiila\son tV (.'hick (I''S3) clearly demonstrated the concentration eftects of evaporative
losses on nulrieiUs iit the outflow from aquatic
plant {Typhu. f'hra^nrucs] beds. v\here .^24')'"/ of the adtled water was lost h\ evapotranspiration.

T^.l.}. Hoods and \ca.\onalit\\ With the exeeption of strongly springfcd systems in
headwater areas, ihe hydrology of most wetlands is such thai significant changes in flow
rates and or water levels occur during tlood
{and dry period) events or on a seasonal basis
corresponding with wet or dry seasons. Sueh
h\drological chanijes clearly ha\e a sircat eftect
on wetland nutrient cveles aiKl retention abilitv.
(a) l-'l{)Oil effects. Although the effects of
wetland vegetation on tloodwaters have been
fairly well studied (Carter ct ai. I'-)7X). the
effects of riooil events on v\etlaiul water
tjuality have nol. Single fl(U>ds can wash out or
deposit large quantities of nutrients. Gosselink
iV Turner (U'VN) review the eviilcnce demonstiating that in some cases the higher the
flooding velocity of wetland throughflow the
greater ihe sediment input. In such cases those
parts of the wetland near channels where water
\elocity is greatest receive greater amounts of
nutrient rieh sediment than areas further from
ehanncls. Ihis is ultimately reflected in greater
[•>lant proiluctivity along channel margins.
Whilst inorganic -.edimcnts are freL|uentl\ deposited in wetlaiuls by fiood events, such
events lref.]uently wash out organic matter
(Ciosselink. i lopkinson & Parrondo. 1^77).
Odum i^ dc la Cru/ (1%7) found that the rate
of export ol p;ir[iculate organie matter was
directly proportional to discharge rates in a
Cicorgia salt marsh. The frequency, intensity
antl extent of the i ainfall prior to sampling was
one ot the major factors eontiibuting to
variability in N and P in Florida swamp C\p-

Wetland nuirinu nrlini;
rc.s.s domes (Dicrberg tS: Bre/onik. l%3b).
Jones A: Lee (19X0) stress that the abilitv of a
wetland system to remove ph(,)sphorus depends
on the number of large storm events. Mulholiand er ai (IMSl) have reported one of the few
studies on the effects of flooding on the water
quality of freshwater wetlands. They found
that dissolved (passing through 0,43 am membrane filters) N and P generally exceeded
particulate forms during non-flood (bascBow)
discharges. During flt)ods dissolved N and P
increased but lluxcs of phosphorus were
dominated by the partieulate fraction. Peak
concentrations occurred before or during peak
diseharges, a phenomenon well known for
headwater streams. They conclude that floods
play a major role in the aitnual phosphorus
tlux in the wetland,
Glandon ct ai {19S1) found that total N and
P released from a Miehigan wetland as a result
of rain was of a[ipro\iniately the same propcution ot total N and P release as ihe rain
induced discharge was to total discharge, 1 hus
over a ^^ day period Sl'"( of lotal dischaige
was a result of rain. These rain induced
discharges accounted for 53'^ of the total P
and bV7( of the total N tlux over the period.
(b) Seasonal effects. Both the hydrology atid
the uptake of nutrients by wetland \egetation
can vary seasonally. As plant growth plays a
significant role in wetland nutrient cycling this
is not surprising in temperate latitudes where
growth is closely coupled with temperature and
day length. In these latitudes nutricnl cycles in
spring and suittmer are very different from
those in autumn and winter (see seclion 2.1
and Fig. S), Ciaudet's work in the tropics
(Gaudet, 1977, 197S. 19S2) and that of Junk
(1983) demonstrates that seasonal changes in
wetland nutrient tlux are assoeiated with rainfall (rainy season r. dr\ season) rather than
temperature.
In temperate wetlands Harrison, Keller t^c
Dimovie (196(1) and Howard-Williams. Davies
& Pickmere (1982) toutid that nitrate v\as
removed from throughflow in siimnter by plant
growth, but no removal occurred in winter.
Similarly a >%V"( reduction in phosphorus
occurred in Theresa Marsh in summer due to
biological uptake but a large export of P from
the marsh took plaee in spring and autumn.
These were due to ice melt and deeomposition
respectively (KUipatck. 1975). In trt)pieal
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swamps and wetlands subjcet to major seasonal changes in water level or throughflow,
pulses of nutrients can be released by retliKiding of dry soils where nitrifieation has occurred
(llovvard-Williams. 1972; McLachlan, 1970) or
by covering standing litter (section 2.2). This
latter process, and subsequent decomposition.
is responsible for the autumn pulse of P found
in sotne temperate marshes. Richardson er ai
(197S). however, suggest that high N O r N
levels in spring in temperate wetlands are due
to the inhibition of denitrifieation in the low
water temperatures found at this time, rather
than a release of NO^N per sc.
3.2.4. Hates of throughflow. Nutrient retetition in wetlands is governed not t)nly by the
number of floods (i.e, chimges in the hydrograph) but also bv the rates (velocity) ot
throughflow and residence time of the water.
This was diseussed in theoretical terms in
section 1.3 (see e,g. Fig. 5). Peverly (19N2)
found that retention of nutrients by a wetland
occurred only when throughflow rates were
low, MeColl (197*^) suggested that the ponding
effect of aquatic plants ovt fk>wing waters,
whilst affecting discharge, reduced current
speeds so that particulate P was sedimented
and a longer contact time allowed for greater
absorption of dissolved P. If water nunes
through a wetland more rapidly than the
ability of the vegetation to remove N and P
then there will be appreciable flowthrough of
these nutrients (Jones ik Lee, 198(1), Such
findings arc not surprismg when we consider
1-ig, 3 (section 1,3,2), If throughtlow rates are
tiiore rapid than the uptake and release constants (k) then yl.x (outpiit'input) ratio will
increase. For the same reasons spiral length
increases as discharge increases as k is inversely proportional io discharge (section 1.3.4).
This effect is demonstrated for NO,-N in a
vegetated stream I Fig. 6a). It is also interesting
to note that increasing current velocities can
alter the nutrient species (i.e. induce nutrient
transformations) in wetland throughtlow.
(iaudet (1979), for instance, found that increasing dissolved oxygen levels were associated with increasing throughtlow rates in a
tropical tloating swamp. This resulted in the
reduced forms of N (NH,. DON. NO.) declining, compensated for by an inerease in NO;-N.
The importance of the residence time in dictating nutrient uptake in experimental wetlands
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was stressed by de Jong (1976) and Spangler.
Sloey & Fetter (1976). This will be discussed
further in section 4.2 of this review.

4. Nutrient enrichment of wetlands
4.1. Inriodrniion
Section 2.2 (e.g. Fig. 7) emphasized the role
of the storage compartments in mediating the
fluxes of nutrients through wetlands. The storage compartments have finite boundaries or
carrying capacity (seetion 1.3.3) and when the
stores are full, the capacity to absorb nutrients
breaks down as shown theoretically in Fii:. 3,
phase C. This, in turn, induces a number of
other effects which will be dealt with in this
section. These include ehanges in plant speeies
composition, changes m productivity, and
changes to the consumers and detritivores.
Before examing these changes, however, it is
necessary to examine the eoneept of loading
capacity.

4.2, The loading capacity
The addition of nutrients to wetlands will
result in a k)ading of the storage compartments. As stressed in the discussion on Basic
Concepts, the transfer rates of nutrients from
compartments to throughflow and to each
other, and the boundary size of these stores
will determine the ultimate capacity of the
whole wetland to retain nutrients. Information
on the nutrient loading capacity of wetlands is
slowly emerging.
An early reference to this was the work of
Stake (1968) in a Swedish stream. Reductions
in P down the stream were attributable to
uptake by aquatic piants. However, a point
was reached where nutrient additions from
farmlands were sueh that no further reductions
in P were detected. In other words, the
amount in the available pool (A) approached
the carrying capacity {T) and dAidt^i) (see
eqn (2) in seetion 1.3.3). Studies in Furope
(Crisp. 197(1; Robinson & Cumbus, 1977) and
New Zealand (Clifford. I9H1: Vincent &
Downes. 19S()) show that watercress {Nasturtium officinale) has a high nutrient uptake rate
and watercress beds can significantly reduee
dissolved N and P trom throughllowing waters.
However,
MeColl
(1974)
reported
a

watercress-domin.ited stream which showed no
reduetion in NO^-N. the reason being that an
o\erfltiw discharge from a sewage works continually loaded the stream, saturating the system with available nutrient. Steward & Ornes
(197.^) added sewage effluent at a phosphorus
loading rate of 2.6 kg ha ' week ' to a Cladium
marsh in the Floiida [-Aerglades, They found
that the system was overloaded with nutrients
in only S weeks, after which there was no
further phosphorus removal.
As the atmosphere is a sink for nitrogen in
systems where denitrifieation oeeurs. we can
visualize a wetland with suitable sediment
redo,\ conditions which is saturated with ph(Hphorus hut with a continued capacity for
nitrogen assimilation. An example might be
the Kincheloe wjtland (Kadlec L^ Kadlec.
iy7H) which has removed nitrogen from a
wastewater discharge for 20 years, but nou
exports phosphorus at concentrations of 1-3
mg 1 ' indicating P but not N saturation.
The loading capacity of wetlands varies seasonally, partieularly in temperate regions
where biological activity is reduced in winter.
Lee, Bentley & Amundson (1975) suggest that
over an annual cycle the net absorption of P by
a wetland is negligible because P absorbed
during summer is released the following
spring. Harrison a ai (1960) and Sloey cf al.
(I97H) point out that when plants in wetland
systems cease to grow in winter, nutrient
overloading occurs. This can be clearly seen in
the seasonal changes in the macrophyte dominated Whangamata Stream in New Zealand
(Fig, 13). Wiih winter die off of maerophytes
nutrient removal from throughflow cea.sed.
Other studies demonstrating the seasonal
breakdown in loading capacity arc those of
Mitsch (1977) and Spangler cr ai (I97(i).
Dolan ('/ (//. (I9S1). working in Florida, found
no seasonal effeets of P uptake in then v\etland
study sites. Ihey suggest that the warm
temperate climate of the area allows for continued operation of the essential biogeoehemical processes involved in P assimilation. The
major sink for P in their site was the sediment.
and continued long-term P uptake was dependent on peat production and soil uptake.
However, this lack of seasonality could also be
due to the fact that these paiustrine wetlands
do not undergo the major seasonal changes in
hydraulic loading vi'hich are characteristic of
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FKi, 13, Seasonal Lliarigcs in N();-N concenUalionsiil an iipsirciini (solidcircles) iiiKhi downstream (opencircles)
site in ;i New Zealand sire;im coloni/ed by waicrcrcss (Sa^ruriiani uffiiinale R,Hr,), nischarge was Iho same at
both sites, McMii biomass ol wiUcrcrcss (line with stars) is also given. Variability in biomass data arc given in the
data source: Howard-Williams i7 «/, (14.S2),

more northern wetlands in the U.S.A.
{Riehardson ei ai. i97S).
Cooper ^ C\>okc (I9S4) fouiul no evidence
of seasonaiity in N()-,-N ujitake in headwater
streams in New Zealand which were densely
colonized by Glvceria spp. Ihese streams are
spring fed with a relatively constant discharge.
When for a given time period, changes in
wetland storage compartments are minimal,
and inputs = outputs, a steady state with
respect to nutrient flows has been reached
{Fig. 3. phase B). Within the given time period
the wetland system's capacity to remove nutrients may be negligible. Peverly |19S2) found
a stream system close to equilibrium for N and
P in that inpul loads balanced outputs. Similarly Vega it Fwel (19S1) found that P uptake
from sewage effluent entering Lake Alice.
Florida, was balanced by losses in the outtlow.
Thus there was no further loading capacity and
only macrophyte harvesting could remove P in
the U>ng term.
In some eases the natural loading capacity ol
a wetland system can be altered by addition of
nutrients in inappropriate forms. McNabb
(197fi) suggests, tor instance, that the growth
of submerged maerophytes requires aerobic
conditions, Theretore. the additi(>n of a high
BOD loading with nutrients to submerged

communities ean have a deleterious effect. In
terms of the equilibrium exehange model (Fig.
2a) in section 1.3.2 this is equivalent to redueing the size of the storage eompartment. If the
ability of the storage com[iartments to effeet
exchange rates (k) is limited by an unfavourable environment then k for the system will
decrease. In the Bellaire wetland wastewater
treatment facility, plant canopy damage as well
as root exposure resulted from a bydrologieal
oveiioadiitg. with a consequent reduction in
the removal capacity. Pope (19S1) found that
problems assoeiated with sludge accumulation
in artificial wetlands meant that these did not
operate as nutrient removal systems. This topic
v^ill he discussed later (section 5).

4.3. Loni^-tcrm nutrient sinks
If wetlands can remove nutrients for time
spans of greater than 1 year (i.e. a seasonal
cycle) the King-term fate of these is of particular interest. There are a number of possible
long-term pathways: degassing (nitrogen),
sediment aecumulation (N and P), incorporation into longlived plant biomass such as the
woody tissue of trees in certain types of
wetland, and grazing or harvesting.
4 . 3 . 1 . Experiments

and models.

Table 5 lists
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('live Howard-Williams
IABL_E 5, Wetlands where delihLMittc niiiricnt eiuichniciit ha'l(ir periods iif ^ ytiirs or more

WelUmd
Bclknre
Brillon
Cypress domes'
Dundas
Great Meadows
Hoiighton Lake
Kincheloe
Lake Alice
SIppcwissetl Marsh
Wild wood

Lenelh of time
of enriehmenl
(years)
Relerenee
12
56
5
fi2
ttH

4
25
6

20

Vega & Ewel (I4NI)
Spangler cf ui (I'J7(S)
DIcrhcrg & Brezonik (I'JS.iii, h|
Mudroch A fapohianco 11974]
Vonika & L.owrv 1 1'-,I7S)
Hammer & Kad'lec (iyS3)
Kadlec & Bevis (1979)
Kadlec (19X1)
van Raalic ff (//. (I974|
Boyt Cf til. (lW7j

Ihis siudy also monitored cliLinges lollowing cessation of niitrien!
enrielimeni.

a number of wetlands which ha\e received
nutrient additions in the form of wastewaters
for long periods of time. Although there have
been changes in some of these in recent times
the older ones in particular were still functioning to some extent as nutrient traps in I^J7<S
(Kadlec i^ Kadlec, 1^78).
In the absence of detailed long-term information on the behaviour of nutrient storage
compartments and sinks, short-term nutrient
pathways have been included in mathematical
models of wetland systems which have been
used to assess long-term human impacts on
wetlands. A brief review of the number of
ihese models is gi\en in Mitsch cr ui (|yS2)
but three are particularly relevant here. Gupta
(1977) and Dixon S: Kadlec (1475) have used
simulation models of wetlands to examine the
implications of long-term nutrient additions.
Both these models were large-scale simulations which divide the wetiand into spatiai
blocks each with discrete chemical and biological units so that spatial patterns in a wetland
can be incorporated. Within eaeh block, nutrients are shown to eyele among biotic and
abiotic components and to exchange with surroundings. Each block has the characteristics
of an ecosystem model.
Dixon &i Kadlec's preliminary model examined the effeet of wastewater discharges on
the organic matter components of a wetland.
Most ot the detrital components showed increases in mass with time following nutrient
additions, whiist in a "natural' wetland (no
addition of nutrients) there was no apparent

detritus aeeuniulation, "Fhe model suggested
that in the long term a live vascular plant
biomass may be stimulated by low level additions of nutrients but it would be retarded by
high nutrient addiiions. Figure 14 shows the II)
year simulations for the litter compartment
from this mode,, [neoming nutrients are
accumulated, at least for H) years, in the
detrital components of the wetland.
The authors stress that although the sensitivity analysis on the model suggests it is robust
enough to be used as an aid to decision
making, the results only give an indieation of
relative rather than absolute effects of added
water and nutrienls.
Gupta (1977) took Dixon & Kadlec's model
a stage further by aiming to simulate the
subdivisions of a real wetland (iloughton Lake
wetland) with the blocks in the model. Simulation of long time periods (c. 100 years) indicated that the 101) ha wetland could absorb
summer wastewater discharges of up to 6(100
m ^ day ' containing ().,Vi, 11.OS and 0,41 g m '
of NOrN, NIlj-N and PO4-P without ou'ttlow
waters consistently containing as much as 0.2 g
m of each of these nutrients. One fifth of the
wetland (in the vicinity ol the discharge I would
however become saturated in 20 years. Both
these models suggest that long-term accumulation of nutrients occurs in the detrital and
sediment compartments.
Hammer tV Kaillee (19,S3) adopted a different modelling approach. They used a mass
balance equation t:i predict the distance and,'or
time for the removal of a dissolved substanee.
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FIG, 14, Simulated relative eliangcs in litlcr biomiiss in a welkuul o\er :i
loading rales, Diita from the model ol Dixon He Kiidlee (1975).

The central assumption of their moJcl is that
from a point source nutrient discharge in a
wetland, the compartments beeome progressively saturated with time from the source in a
direction downstream. Thus if the source is in
the centre of a wetlaiid there will he a saturated zone around this where none of the
nutrients are absorbed. i-Yom the edges of this
zone outwards, nutrients are removed at a rate
proportional to ihc concentration (see e.g. eqn
(2) and seetion 1.3.4). Incorporated in the
model are both long-term 'sinks' sueh as nutrient ineorporation into woody tissue and sediment accretion, and temporarv storaiie (nonwoody plant biomass. detritus). Cdniparison of
the model's [iredietions (,)n the expansion of
the saturated zone with observed concentrations from Houghton l.ake wetland treatment

yeiir p c r i o i l iii i h r c c

site over a 3 year period have shown good
agreement.
4.3.2. .\uiricnr uccamulation. Aeeumulation
of nutrients in detrital and soil compartments
of wetlands has been documented in a number
of studies. Some Afriean swamps, tor instance.
have up to 3(1 m of accumulated peat beneath
them ( Ihompson & Hamilton. 1^83). Richardson cr ai (iy7S) record large stores of nutrients
in aeeumulated peat ('(able r>).
Whilst N and P are bound in organic form in
aeeumulated peat, the organic sediments of
wetlands also adsorb reactive phosphorus and
in sotne cases ammonium. Phosphorus adsorption on to aquatie soils is a well-documented
phenomenon (Syers, Harris &i Armstrong.
1973; Twinch & Breen. !9S2) and Correll er ai
(1975) showed P movement downwards

Stocks o l i o i a l N and P i n the lop 2(1 cm ol peat in Ihreevsellaiul types. Values as k;.;!Ki

Wetland
1. Fen peal. Hoiighlon Lake. .Michigan
2. Canadian hiankel hog
^
3. African papyrus swamp. 1 LMiya
(a) Peal
(b) -Sludge"

nuliient

Total N
3711-224(1

To I iii P

Rcfercnuf

242
2^102

Richardson ei ai | m7S)
Pollctt (l')72)

106
S4

Ciaudei (147fi)

A\(i

Clixc Howaril-Willianis

through I'vpha marsh soils once added P had
been incorporated into the microllora.
However, quantitative intornKition on Uie
relative importance of sediment adsorption
proeesses versus uptake bv the various plant
and mierobiai communities of uetlands is not
readily available. The informaiioii generally
consists of studies on isolated components of a
welland. [i,\ce|nions to this iire the studies on
the Cypress domes of Florida and work on
artificial wetlands. Dolan er al. (19X1) specifically addressed their study to identification of
the nutrient sinks in a Cvprc.w tlome. The mass
balance calculalions from this study showed
that M.2'^r of the inflow P ended up m the
sediments. 23,2'~T in below-ground biomass
and 5.2'( in abo\e-ground dead plant matter.
The remaining Z.^'r flowed out of the experimental area. In a related study Dierberg &
Brezonik (IMSr^t. b) concluded that the CV/>rcss domes removed <33'7 of the N and P
added in treated sewage effluent. However,
when concentrations of these substances in the
discharge water of the shallow aquifers below
the domes were examined, it appeared fhat
>9{Yf of these elements were removed. The
associated sediments and strata in the underlying aquifers v\cre resfionsible for most of the
nutrient removal.
In discussing the large artilieiiti wetland at
Vermonfville (Miehigan. L',S,A,). Williams
(lySII) stated that seepage through the soil is
necessary to account fV)r 90'"? of the P removed. He stressed that the system operated
basieally as a flood irrigation faeilit). Similar
conclusions can be drawn from the other
studies (de Jong. 1976; Fetter. Sloey & Spant;ler. 1978).
Two experiments hiixe maintained suitable
contr(>is (r.ire in this type of study) whieh
included un\egetated basins similar to those
planted with maerophytes. letter, Sloey iV
Spangler (I97(i) found that the unplanted control basin performed almost as well as those
with Scirpus beds. The physical and chemical
properties of the soils and their mierobiai
populations were clearly the principal compartments fV)r nutrient cycling. In a more recent
study Ciersberg, Eilkins & Goldman (19H.i)
examined the nitrate removal capacity of fourteen small artificial "wetland' plots planted
with three genera of maerophytes [Ixpha.
Scirpus and I'hrai^mires). For the whole year.

remo\al elficicncv for total nitrogen uas 27'f
for the vegetated beds and 25'V fV>r the unvegetateti beds. Denitrification in the soil was
the main N removal process (see sections 2.2,4
and 4.3). The addition oi an endogenous
carbon supply in the form of methanol or plant
mulch improved total nitrogen removal to 95''f
and HV f respectively.
4..1.3. Deiidssinii. Mierobiai tLuisforniations
in the nitrogen cyele are important processes in
N loss from wetland waters. Nitrouen can be
lost as N; or N^O during denitrifieation. or
NiO can be lost by nitrification under certain
conditions. In addition to these processes. NH;
volatilization (Table 2) has been shown to
occur from salt marsh soils (Smilh c*v; DeLaune.
1983). and direct NH? losses ean occur to the
atmosphere from rice plants themsehes growing in aquatic soils (da Siiva &. Stutte. 19S1).
These processes were described in seetion
2.2.4. The importance of these losses relative
to other sinks is rot well doeumented though.
Often, the proportion of nitrogen losf by
denitrifieation is c;ilculated by a mass balance
difference (e.g. Hill. 1979: Tilton iiv; Kadlec.
1979; Fetter <7(//., i97S),
Table 7 gives data on wetland denitrifieation
where the pnx'ess has been measured. Comparative studies of ilenitrifieation versus aquatic
plant uptake have been examinetl in New
Zealand streams dominated bv maerophytes.
Howard-Williams *S; Downes (19S4) lound tienitrification rates {if 1-Nf) mg N m ' day '
whieh. when compared with macrophyte uptake of 9()()~ 15(10 mg m - day ' during maximum growth, was a small proportion of toial
N loss from the stream. Cooper LV Cooke
(I9N4) found denitrification accounled for 25'"fof the N uptake from two headwater streams,
Viner's (I9S21 data on [lapvius mats and
sediments for Lake Naivasha (Kenya) showed
potential denitrification rales of 1,5-12 9 mg N
m " day ', In comparison with plant uptake of
N from the floating swamps here of 350 mn
m - day ' (Gaudet. 1977), denitrification may
alst) appear to be a small comp(>nent of N
uptake.
In a controlled fiek! study, Gersberg cl ai
(19S3) found thai wetland plants played little
role in N loss, the most important process
being denitrifieation. Unvegetated plots removed almost as much N as plots covered uith
Scirpus. Typha or Phragmites.
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Silc

Kelerenee

Lake Naivasha, Kenya (K)

V ine! ( I'),S2)

( i r e LI I M e a d o w s , Mass,, r , S , A ,
IF)
/'/(ni,L,''Juf['\ s w a m p .

Arreskov So. Denmark (h )
Bayou Sorrel. Louisiana.

O.S.A, IF)
Wh:iiii;amaia Stream.
Ncw/_calaniJ(F)
Raralaria Bay. Louisiana.
L[,S.A,(Si
Harataria Bav. Louisiana.
li.S,A,(Si
Barrow liimlia pond,
Alaska (F)
White ("edar swamp,
LI,S.A,(F)

MellhK

I'otenliaKadded NO-, ) rates.
acL-iylene block melhod
Barllell rial. ( l*)79|
Polenlial (Lidtletl NO; ) rales.
Warburg respirometry
.Andersen ( hlSl |
I.Liboratory rate, sediment
NO; Lipiake
Fngler A: PLiiriek (J'I74) Laboratory rate, sedimeni
NO; uptake
HowarJ-Williams A
In s//ii rates, aeetylene
nownes( 1*)S4)
hloek method
l:nglerL*>: Patriek
Liiboratory rates, sedimeni
(V)74)
NO-, lipiake
Smilh A: DeLaiine
/'('^itii based on N-O emissions
(I4S.^)
anil a 2.^^11: I N-.N^O riuio
Prenlki (7 i//, (IMSli)
Potenlial I added N(), )rate:
field study with '~N
I icdjec/i;/, I 1^'S2)
PotentiaKaddedNO; ) rales.
acelvle[ie block method

ilowever, although the New Zealand studies
and those from the tropics indicate a mueh
larger relative loss of N by macrophy(cs. some
of ibis IS merely in temptirary storage, to be
returned to the throughflow water in a transformed (i.e. partieulate) state, Denitrification.
on the other iiaiid, is a permanent loss. Conililions for ilenitrifieation to occur at maximal
rates are unusual, requiring low redox potentials combined with a source of o.xidized nitrogen. Changes to wetland soil environments
resulting from nutrient adtlitions are likely to
affect sites for denitrification. as well as other
processes. Such changes are d(>cumcnted in the
iie,\t few sections,

4.4. Lffccts of nutricnr enrichment
4.4.1, Cl!dni;c\ in hiotd. (a) t'linutry proilacers. dianges to the flora of wetlands following
the addition of nutrients are to be expected.
An excellent long-term record of sueh ehanges
has been documented for the wetlands of
Norfolk in F,nglantl (Moss, Leah A; Clough.
iy79). Increasing eutrophication in the
nineteenth centurv resulted in the development of filamentous epiphytes on the aqu;itic
plants. Ihe disappearance of the Chaiadominated flora of the broads in about 1912
was probably associated with the building of

Denilritiealion
rale'
1,5-12,','

I-S4
740

the first seuage treatment v\i)rks for Norwieh
city in I'JIIS. which discharged into these wetlands, and resulted in the development of
further filamentous algal and phvtoplankton
growth. Both Characeae ami submerged vascular macrophvtes ultimately disappeared from a
number of tbe broads.
Similarlv. filanientous algal growth in fertilized Cladiam plois in Florida suppressed the
natural Cha/a and I'rrlculdrid growth (Steward
A; Ornes. l')75), Whigham & Simpson [V)1U)
recorded an inerease in the amount of eover;ige of benthie algae in a freshwater tidal marsh
following nutrient atlditions as sewage effluent.
They also found that significant changes occurred ti> the species composition of annual herbs,
whilst the perennial plants were relatively
unaffected. Artificial enriehment of dense
f'orunioiieion peclindtus beds with N and P
resulted in the rapid development of a cover of
filamentous algae over the macrophytes. This
oceurred at fairlv low levels oi enrichment ot
2.S mg m ' week ' of dissolved reactive P and
2>{) mg m ' week ' of dissolved inorganie N
(Howard-Williams. 19S1).
Ewel (197(1) and Dierberg & Brezonik
(l9,S3a) found that the m()st ct,)nspicunus effect
of the application oi sewage effluent to Cypress domes in Florida was the development of
small free-fUiating macrophytes. These were

4LS
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Spirodeld olii^oiliiza (Kur/) Hegelm, in summer and Lemua perpusilla Torr, in winter.
They appear to have the same effect as
filamentous algae in adversely affecting submerged macrophytes. in this ease Utricuhnid.
This was pnibably due to the preventitMi of
re-aeration and the resulting near anoxic conditions whieh developed under a cover of the
free-floating species (Dierberg A; Brezonik.
19S3a) as well as restrieting light penetration.
Blue-green algal development following enrichment has been show^n to inhibit fhe growth
of water chestnut. Trdpd natans L,. (Tsuchiya
& Iwaki. 1979),
Considerable site to site variability in the
effeeis o{ nutrient additions on the larger
emergent perennials of wetlands occurs.
Although Whigham &. Simpson (1976) founti
little change to the perennials, the complete
replacement of Typhd by GIvceria in a Canadian wetland followed nutrient inputs in sewage effluent (Mudroch & Capobianeo. 1979), In
the Bellaire treatment system, the wetland
trees, mostlv birch, spruce and cedar, had died
out in a lOt) m zone downstream of the input
(treated sewage effluent) point. However,
other perennials (e.g. Tvpira) had invaded
(Kadlec. 1981). The significance of such
changes to system processing effieieney will be
discussed in section 5,
In tropical Waigani swamp in Papua New
Guinea, nutrient enrichment apparentlv resulted in a reversal of the hydrosere with the
replacement of an emergent and nymphaeid
flora by t>pen water (Osborne A; Leach. I9S.^).
Similar variability in response oeeurs in salt
marshes. Whilst Salicornid was replaced bv
Spartina following nutrient additions (Valiela.
Vince & Teal. 1976), .leffries & Perkins (1977)
found salt niarsii communities changed little
over a 4-5 year period of enrichment. They
recorded greater year to year variation within
a treatment than between treatments of different nutrient additions. These authors concluded that factors limiting phint growth and
perform.mce in the salt marsh were low water
potentials antl high salinities in summer.
Therefore nutrients were not limiting growth
in any of the speeies present.
(b) Microflord. Changes in wetlattd tnicroflora following nutrient additions are inevitable
but have only been recorded in a few studies
with contrasting results. Unfortunately the

etiects ot the nutrients have usuallv not been
discriminatetl from the effects of the medium
(usually sewage effluent or sludge) in which
the nutrients oeeur.
Sherr & Payne (1981) found that after 9
months of sewage sludge addition to the Sparlina alreiniflora Loisel. marsh, signifieant decreases in potenlial denitrification rates occurred in the top \> em of soil. They suggested
that the inhibitory effeet was one of direct
toxieity on the denitrifying bacteria, but did
not identify the inhibitory compound. These
results contrast with those of Valiela. Teal &
Sass (1975) who found elevafed seasonal rates
of denitrification in parts of a Massachusetts
salt marsh which had received sewage sludge.
It is interesting lo note that nitrogen fixation
in wetlands has also been found to be inhibited
by the addition .if sewage sludge or other
nitrogen rich compounds such as urea (Fig.
15). van Raaite et al. (1974) found that
N-fi\ing baeteria used alternative N compounds ill preference to fixation if the former
vvere in plentiful supply, Lbey suggest that this
shift in the nitrogen evcle may remove substantial amounts of N from throughflowing water.
Dierberg & Brezonik (IMS!) found that Nfix.ition contributed I4'V of the N increment
found on decomposing Pond Cypress leaves in
a natural Cypress dcMiie, In a dome enriehed
with sewage effluent, this amount was reduced
to l'r . PrcsumabK the swamp water provided
this difference as itescribed in section 1.3,
However, in contrast to these studies. Hans(>[i
(1977) found that the addition of N to a
wetland stimulateLl N-fi,\ation, This was due to
its effect in enhancing Spaiiiud production and
the subsequent producticm of root exudates
which were important for the maintenance of
N-fl\ing mierobiai populations,
(c) Secoiuhirv producers. Kadlec cV Tilton
(1979) have reviewed the literature on the
effeets of sewage effluent on secondary producers in wetlands, the main points being that
invertebrate densities and diversity are reduced
as a result usually of lowered dissolved oxygen
concentrations. However, of the wetland
vertebrates, bird life responded positively to
nutrient additions.
In Ihe studies of Moss (1976) and Hall.
Cooper & Werner (1970) nutrients were added
in salt form to replicated maerophyte dominated ponds. Moss concluded from these experi-
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d ill Ihe presence nl hiiih a m e c n t r a t i o n s of iiltern;itive N

mcnts that the addition of liiijh ICM.'!"- O\
nutrients (O.IW g m ' P week ' and ().M| g m '
N week ') had no sign iti can I effeet tm total
benthie iinertcbi;itL' hiiimnss.
U uoiikl appear from the asailahle d;ita that
the earlier medium (e.g. sewage eflluenO has a
greater cttect than the nutrients themseUes on
wetkinti secondary prodiieers.
4,4.2.

Cliiiiiiic\

in

piotliiciiviiy.

It

niitiienis

aie limiting plant grov\th we might aiUieip;ite
thai, in spite o! species shifts, iiiercasiiig productivity would result fnim nutrient additions.
This is certainly suhstaiitiated from the available c\idenee. However, of ^reater signifi-

c.inee to a wetland in llie long term is not the
increase in production rate, but ihe attendant
inerease in organie matter aeeunuilation and
possible acceleration n\ the hydroscre (Waigani swamp being one dociimcntetf exception;
Osborne .^ Lcadi. I^W3).
Figure Id shows the elteels of nutrient
additions in the form of sewage sludge fertilizer on salt marsh biomass (tiie production to
maximum biomass ratio IPB) in this marsh
was between 1 and 2). Increases in biomass
were detected after I vear of treatment and
remained for 3 years ol' ireaiment. "i he authors
believed that the factor responsible tor these

f"KI. lit. Alio\L'i;roti[id hinma'-'- Inican * Sfil ol sail ni.irsli \ci;i.'l;iUon ilLirmii 4 \LMrs ol slud\ under
treatments of added fertilizer (sew;igc siudiiel. Solid cirelcs = tuM\\ ;i|i|ilic,innrK hianiilcs-liiilu applic
open eirclcs = e(imrol. After Valiela el ul. I I'l^.^i).
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1 ABI r S. Ihe elleeis ol iliree leiuli/cr regimes on p'-odtielion
rates ol two s:ilirnarsh eominunilies. Values ;ire means of 3 year
sltidy periods (ISL-J. Dala from Valiela ei ul. (I'^V.S),
i)rv vveiiiht prodtietion (kj; m - vr

Fertilizer
treatment

Low marsh

Hiiih marsh

Hijih '
Control (no addilioiisl

2.s.2gm -week \
S.4sim 'week J

inercases was the nitrogen coni[ionent of the
fertilizer. Table S shows (he means (±SF-)
from the stmly period in two salt marsh tvpes.
Production in the high trealmeni was ,i limcs
that ol' the c o n t m l . .SimilarU in a Florida
freshwater marsh significant increases in [ilaiU
bitimass occurred
uiih
luiirienl
(sewage
effluent) loading [Dolan (7 ai. I W I ) and
confirmator\ data of this effeet has been
reported from other wetlands ( d a l l a g h e r .
I W 5 : H a r i l a n d - R o w e LV VVrighi. l')7.>; Mndrt)cli iV C a p o h i a n c o . 1>)7M). .A difterential response to N and V additit)ns to a salt marsh
was recorded by Patrick i<: D e L a u n e (l')7(-i)
who found that nitrogen addititnis significantly
inereased production. Inil P additions did not.
\ \ hen taetors other ihan nulrieiits limit plant
growth m wetlands, nutrient additions uill be
unlikeK to affeet plant production. I h e
reasons for this t a n be elcarU appreeiatecl
when vve refer back to the basic concepts
(section 1..1}. Phase B on Fig. 3 continues until
o n e or more c o m p o n e n t s of the system show a
reduced abilit\ to process the inflow nntrient.
Such a reduction can occur d n e to saturation,
or dtie U) some growth-limiting elfect sneh as
deereasing spaee. increasing to\icit\
from
NH4. h e a \ \ melals nr increasing salinil\. An
example of this has iiecn referieil to 111 seetion
4.4.1 (.teftenes A: Perkins. i'l77|, Solaiider
(I'JS.i) found that in fertili/etl subaretie (.'un:\
and iAjiiisctiiiu marshes [ihos[ihi>rus u|^take by
iheso plants inereasetl but |iro(,Iuetion ditl not.
In these contlitions. growth was regulated by
sniiimer t e m p e r a t u r e s rather than nutrient
SLippK. , \ negative feedhack mechanisrn aeting
on plant g r o u l h in fertilized salt marshes was
recorded b \ (_1ialmeis (I'J7>'). She found ihat
nutrient .itlditions increased plant growth but
at the same time this caused greater Iranspira-

+11.01
'f Nu!ul2.()'' I'iiilhe lerlili/er.

lion rates. Higher salinilies restilteil which then
restrictevl fuither L^r

5. Concluding perspective
>.\. I 'iiii/Kf icainns oj' nrlhiinl iiiitriciil cycles
l-xchange ei|nilibria (Fig. 2) dictate that a
biological system such as a wetland uill have a
eerlain capacitv [o 'buffer' eoneentrations of
ineoming ntitrient-. dissolved in the water
phase. The abilitv of wetlands to act LIS a
liuffer niav be higher per unit .irea than that of
other ai.|iiatie svsiems such as open streams,
ponds, lakes beeause: the storage compartments are large in relation lo throughflow
volume ( l i g s . 2 aiiJ 7); the svstem is e o m p l e \
wilh m a i n storage e o n i p a r t m e n t s whieh have
different uptake aiul release mechanisms (section 2): retention times of water a r c lont;
relative Io t)[ien channel streams (section
. v 2 . 4 | : and surface areas for nutrient exchange
per unit volume o\ u a t e r are high.
W h e r e nutrienl levels in the inflows to a
wetland are increased, organisms with the
mosi rapid uptake rates VMII respond first,
i h e s e .ire iikelv to have .i high .ibsorbing
surfaee area to h'tal volume ratio {OtIum.
Kiien/ler i^^: liltint. I95S). Such organisms vvill
be small in si/e aiul form a relatively small
storage e o m p a r t m e n l . 1-or instance, the atidition of '• P tracer to a dense macrophyte
comnumilv
showet.1 that the fihmu'ntous
epiphvte algae, a small fraction ot the tot;il
[•>l.int biomass. had a i' uptake rate IN times
tliLit of the macrophvtes ([hnvard-Williams \ ;
Allanson. P i S l ) . T h e s e woukI absorb twice as
nuieh of an aildeti pulse of P as would the

niniiciu
macrtiphytes on a per unit area basis, forrcll
('/ (//, (1M7?) found that added ''P lo a Tvpha
marsh was rapidlv incorporated hy the niieroflora. The lypha roots utilized this l.iler, presumably from the interstitial water (see Fig, 7),
It is not surprising, therelore. to find frtini
the literature that vvhen wetlatuls are enriehed
with nutrients the microfk)r;i aiul the small fiee
floating macrophytes (e,g, Lemnaeeae) incrcLise (section 4,4). As the flux oi nutrients
from t)iie eom[iartment to another is a funetion. not tinly of uptake rates Ik) but of
eompartment size (section 2). this increase in
the si/e of ihe storage compartnu'iit has a
positive feedback effect oti the ability of the
system to buffer the concenirations of dissolved nutrients.
While considerations of exchange equilibria
provide a useful framework for viewing nutrient transfers about a point in spaee tiver
relatively short time periotls. a basic feature of
wetland nutrient cyeles are the longitudinal
(upstream Io downstream) eharacteristics.
Thus nutrients are eontinually nuning downstream at different speeds depending on their
distribution in the different storage compartments and throtighflow. In longitudinal movement through a wetiand. nutrients will tend to
spir.il through various fraelions (as tlescribeil
in section 1.3.4). An integral part ot the
luitrieiit spiralling concept states that the spiral
length is inverselv proportional to the nu'taholic activity of the system through which the
waler tlows. Wetlands are geiU'ralK considered
to be very produelive svstems so we nught
envisage on ihis basis altine that spiral lengths
would be shtHter than the 2110 m estimated lor
a woodland stream (Newbold ci al.. 19NI).
However, abiotic factors will also .iffect spiral
length, perhaps the most important being
streatii flow regitne (section ?i.2). The importance of [larameters associated with ihe flow
reginu' CLUI be illustrated h\ reference tt) the
et|iiation of Hoare (1^7*^').

where (',. and C, are output and input eoncentraiions ot a nutrient, r is the tlistance between
(',, and ( |. u is stream width. (J is tliseharge
and o is .i proportion.ilitv eonstant inversely
related to spiral length (see section 1.3.4). Q is
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caleulated from velocitv tinu's cniss section
area.
In a wetland, the actual path length a parcel
of water travels per unil distance (r) downstream from an input will be greatly increased
due to physical barriers set up by the macrophytes. In addition, wetland flow will incorporate a large "dead v\m^' component.
Dead zones are regions of stagnant water
which oeeur along the line of flow, such as
holes in the streambed. backwaters, etc.
(Valentine. I')S2). These have the effect of
increasing dispersion and reducing velocity.
Inereased pathlength and decreased velocity
will both facilitate biologieal uptake mechanism and hence tend to shorten spiral length.
"1 he .ibove discussion suggests that in natural
wetlands we can expect short spiral lengths and
efficient nutrient utilization. Houever. when
wetlands are enriched this may not be the case
because nutrient regeneration rates decrease as
the amount of available nutrient increases
(sections 1.3.3 and 1,3.4), Wetlaiul storage
compartments have a finite capaeitv (loading
capacity) so when these are tull the available
nutrient concentration in the water will rise.
resupply will he reduced LUUI nutrients will no
longer be retaitu'd. In piactise. this means that
the zone of the wetland closest to a point of
nutrient inflow will become a less efficient
htiffer with time until saturated (i.e. n becomes
very small), "ihe saturated zone vvill gratlually
extend downstream (Hammer iS; Kadlec.
IMS3). The loading capacity of a wetland will
be exceedetl when the saturated /OTU' extends
the distance z in eqn (6). The literature in
seetion 4.2 demonstrates the loading capacity
for a number of wetlanils. This eotu'ept of
loading capacity is rcadiiy seen in terms ol
spiral length. From section 1.3.4 we see that
total spiriil leitglh is the sum of .S*,, and .S,,, .V,, is
defined as the length of stream a nutrient
moleeule rem.iins in the v^ater jihase and is
calculated as h'jR,, where /•„ is the downstream mass flow (g s ') and R,, is the uptake
rate per length of stream (g m s '). As the
storage sites in the wetlaiul become saturated.
/?„ will deerease and ,S',, will increase. Similarly
S^.-I-'^.R^, where b], is the dtiwnstream flux in
partieulate phase and Rj, is the release flux
from the partieulates. In a steadv state svstem.
R.,^R,, (Newbold cf al.. I'JNI) but when nutrients are accumulating in stores R,^>Rj,. In
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velocity of uiilcr l^ low and h'^, riKiy
be ncyllgihic in all but stt>rm events (seclion
3.2.2). According to the concepts of resource
eonsumption and supply, and nulrtent spiralling, the increasing enriehment ot wcthinds will
result in a deereiise ui R^,. R,. will exceed R^,
and storage will inerease. This is shown to be
the ca.se in the long-term numeriea! models of
wetland enrichment (seL'tiun 4.3.1) and tnim
measurements where phosphorus has been
ccinsideretl (seelion 4.3.2). Nitrogen. howe\er,
does not behave as NimpU as will now be
discussed.
The gaseous phase in the nitrogen e\ele
(N-fi\ation. denitrifieation) has a niunbei of
repereiiss!(Mis on the concepts ot wetland loading eapaeity. equilibrium exchanges and luilrienl spiralling. The first poini to be matle is
that inputs ot nitrogen Irom the atmosphere
(N-fixation) and nutputs to the atmosphere
(denitrifieation. \'olaiili/atinn, ete,) in\olve
different organisms, antl oeeur at tlifferent
rales, therefore stead v slate equilibrium
assumptions involving the gas phase eannni be
made, in eimditions of low nitrogen supply.
N-fixation ean increase the N content of the
partieulate pool without influencing R,,. or N
uptake from the water. iioue\er. when additional N-Tiutrients are available (i.e. / „ Inercases) wetland mierobiai eomniunities teiul
to use this souree rather than N-fixaiitm (section 4.4.1). Thus R,, will inerease.
Denitrifleatiitn has an opposite effeet. As
the NO'.-N taken up hy denitritiers is e\olved
as N: gas it takes no ftuther part in dovMistream metabolism. Ihis will tend to inerease
the ratio h','R,, and theretore spiral length.
Wetland systems appear to ha\e high denitrifieation rates (sections 2.2.4 antl 4,3.3) whieh
ean be signiCieantly higher than nitrogen uptake bv wetland plants ((iersherg ci ai. l'JS3),
In sueh systems spiral length is likely to be
very long anti will not really reflect metabolie
aeti\it\ as theoiA predicts (Elwood cl a!.,
19S3). The relati\e importanee ot tlifferent
wetland components in nutrient e\eling thus
clearly \aries uith the type of nutrient under
eonsideration.
The literature indicates that (he larger aquatie plants, whieh eharaeteri/e wetland systems,
play a rel;iti\el\ minor role in nutrient uptake
(sections 2.2 antl 4.3). The bulk t»f short-term
nutrient transfers .uid lomi-term storaue is

carried out by the mieroflora and the sediments of wetlands. Removal of nuirients by a
wet soil has been shown to be just as effieient
as removal by a vegetated wet soil (e.g.
(jersberg cl ai. 1983). The funetion of wetland
maerophytes. however, ean be listed as ftillows:
(a) In some areas they play a role in providing suitable redox (i.e. habitat) ct)nditions for
tlenitrifying bacteria as well as a supplementary souree of earbon.
(b) Nitrifie;ititin of maerophyte detritus
(Howard-Willianis. Piekmero & Da\ies. 19N3)
ean provide a NC)i-N souree from partieulate
material tor denitrifieation.
(e) B\ ereatini! barriers to flow, maerophyles eause an inerease in tlispersitni. a
decrease in water velocity and an inerease in
"dead spaees" (seetion 3.2 and abo\e). Retention times of uater (hrough wetlands are
inereased and p(.)ssible nutrient spiral lengths
deereased. This is closely coupled with inereasing ntitrient metabolism h\ sediments and
mieroflora.
(d) timergenl plants in artificial uetlands
have a role primanl\ tor aesthetie reasons and
odour control ((iersberg c/;//., I9S3),
(e) Wetland vegetation ean greatly enhance
wildlife values (e.g. Weller. I'JNl) and the
estahlishmeni ot artifieial wetlands for ntitrient
rem{)\ai has iniprn\ed loeal wildlife \alues in
at least one doeumented ease (Williams. WSO).

.•^.2, Walaihls fur niilricni removal
It a uetland is acting as a nutrient sink, in
ain pathvva\ other than denitrifieation. it is not
in a "stead\ st.ite". Changes with time are
therefore expeeted (seetion 1.3.1) and ha^e
been reeorded (seetion 4.4). These ehanges
take ptaee as a response to three faetors; (a)
inereased produetion. (b) speeies ehaimes. and
(e) tlie problems tit the "carrier".
(a) Nutrient enriehment results in ineieasing
[irimar\ production in wellands where abiotic
faetors (drought, salinity) do not limit growth
(seetion 4.4.1), Siieeessional rates are therefore inereased by rising rales ot litter deposition (section 4.3.1).
(b) Nutrient
enriehment
eauses speeies
ehanges restating in a proliferation of fastgrowing plants with high surface absorption

WcilcintI niilriciil cvclinii
area to volume ratios sueh as filamentttus
algae, and Lemnaceae (seetittn 4.4,1), Hiese
can have deleterious effects, partieularly on
redox eonditions.
(e) Nuirients are usually applied tt) wetlands
with a "earrier" sueh as treated sewage effluent
or in the torm of sewage sludge. Often this
earrier has a greater etfeet than the nutrients.
Sludge, for instanee. ean eontain high levels of
heavy metals, and this type of earrier will
almost certainly affect the oxygen regime and
mierohial aetivity of some wetland areas
(Valiela el ni. 1977; McNabb. 1976: Sherr .V
Payne. 1981; Kadlec &. Tilton. )979),
Even when nutrient enriehment is stoppeil.
wetland sediments and vegetation will eontinue
to release stored nutrients ft)r long periods. In
the case of the Florida Cvpress domes release
was still enntinuing after 20 months of sampling (Dierberg iV Bre/onik. 19S3b), It is
inevitable, therefore, that in spile oi the ability
of main wetlands to reduee nutrient lt)ads over
extended time periods (seetion 4.3) long-term
nutrient loading will have a deleteritius effeet
on natural wetland systems.
Kadlee L'<; Tilton (1979) point to the eontr(ners\ between preservatitmist groups in the
U.S.A.. who wish to see the remaining vvetkinds etunpletely proteeted, and those involved
in navigation or agriculture who push for
substantial modifieation or destruetion of wetlands. Kadlee i ; Tilton ptiint t>ut that the use
of wetlands for wastewater purifieation is between these two eanips as it will partly alter a
wetland but not destroy it.
The preservationist argument in man\ eountries is powerful and is clearly gaining ground
as further emphasis is placed on national
ageneies to examine searee wetland resources
(Wetlands Task Ciroup. 19S3; Reilly. 197S;
Goodriek, 1970). On the other hand, pressures
for agricultural land have not diminished
either. Ciilman (19H2| points t)ut that in siew
of the inereasing demand for marginal lands
for agriculture in (ireat Britain, wetland management aiul agrieutture ean no longer be
viewed separately.
As substantial areas tif welland are required
for large-scale nutrient remt)v;il I suspeet that
their use for this purpose may be inereasingly
diffieult to justify. For instance, Mtiss ci al.
(1979) suggest that the tinly way tt> restore the
nationallv valuable reereational resouree of [he
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Norfolk Brnatis in Tngland is to reduee the
nutrient loatls entering this wetland area.
5.,v riw ti.sc oi artificial or created wcllands
As arguments for the etinservation of natural
wetlands inere;ise. the creation of artificial
wetlands must be considered. Two types of
artifieial wetland are available: constructed
wetlands to remo\e point souree discharges,
and created wetlands along natural waterways
to renn)ve diffuse sources of enrichment at low
It)ading rates.
The use oi artifieial wetlantis (shallow ponds
specially constructed anil planted with wetland
speeies) for uastewater purifieation was
pit)neered bv Dr Kathe Seidel in the 195()s
(Seidel. 1976), Since then the use of these
systems has grown and the teehnology developed to the stage where her system has
been patented (1,1.S. Patent 3.7711.623; Nov. 6,
1973) by the Max-Planek Institute in West
Germany. Pope (1981) reported on an evaluation of this process for waste water treatment.
An 11 month study showed that raw screened
wastewater eould be treated tt) the standard of
secondarily treated water by the artifieial wetland. However, a 2 month study tt) test the
effieiene\ t)f the system as a tertiary treatment
method shtiued that although NH4-N was
redueed to 5()'i . NOi-N inereased considerably with passage though the system giving a
total dissolved inorganie N remtival ttf t)nly
^'V. Total phosphorus inputs were only retlueedby Wr.
de Jong (197f)) deseribed the use of a I ha
pond planted with Scirpus lucustris for purifica-"
tion of camping ground effluent. He found that
the ability to remove N and P compounds
inereased with the residenee time of water
through the system (see sections 1.3.4. 3.2.4
and 5.1). Al the optimum residenee time for
BOD and COD treatment (10 days), the
artifieial wetland removed T^y'c of the inflt)wing P and 5()'V of the Kjeltiahl-N, Fiowever. as
Kjeldahl-N diH's not inelutie NO;-N the value
of .^0' r for N may be an over-estimation of the
total-N lost, partieularly in view of the inereases reported by Pope (see above),
Spangler cf ai (1976) similarly demonstrated
the positive relationship between the retention
time of the thrt)ughflow antl phosphorus remo\al in an artifieial wetland. Reduetion in
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total P \aried between 5'V and 2y> whilst
dissolved int)rganie N (91)''r t)f uhieb was
N O r N ) was highly variable ranging frtun an
inerease In NO;.-N of 47'''( on one (ieeasion to
a t)i)'"i reduetion in another,
Finlayson tt Chick (1983) found reduetions of 42-75''V of total nitrt)gen and 6S-79'^r
total phosphorus (as mass flow) in effluenl
passing through trenches planted with Txplia.
Phra^mitcs and Scirpus. However, as dissoKed
inorganie ft)rms of N and P make up less than
half the total N and P in their analyses, it
appeareti that mueh of the reduetion was due
to the filtering of partieulate torms rather than
nutrient transformation t)r reeycling.
It seems from these studies that nK)st wethinds uhieh ha\e been eonstrueted artifically
are not partieuiarly effeetive at remt)val of
dissolved nutrients, Furthermt)ie. where
appropriate studies have been done, the major
sink for nutrients in artifieial uetlands is the
soil, and stiil percolation ma\ be an im]K)rtant
part of wetland design (seetion 4.3). However,
in a recent controlled experiment Gersberg ct
al. (1983) found t)ver 90''; reduetitm in N O V N
entering an artifieial wetland
following
attempts tt) t)ptimi/e the performanee of the
denitrifying bacteria with supplementary earbon (seetion 4.3.3). These authors eonclude
that, to date, most studies of this kind have not
attempted to maximize the effieieney of the
primary nutrient remt)val proeess, or the Itiading application rates, and that if this is tlone
the performanee of artifieial wetlands in the
retention of dissolved nutrients et)uld be greatly improved. Clearly this should be ihe ne,\t
stage in experimentation rather than merely
recording input-tiutput flows fr(»m the wetland
"black box'. Rate prt)eesses antl faetors controlling these need lo he quantified wiihm the
black box. and the blaek box approaeh eliminated.
The concept of ereated uetlantis along natural waterways tt) remove diffuse sourees of
enrichment sueh as agrieultural runt)ff needs
further consideration. Sueh 'wetlands' tie\elop
or can he assisted [o develt)p in prt)teeted
riparian strips along stream margins where
shading is not severe. This vegetation type
with assoeiated mieroflt)ra ean remove significant quantities of N and P at low loading rates
(Crisp, 1970; MeColl, 1974. 1979; Vincent ct
Downes, 1980; Cooper & Cooke, 19S4;

lloward-Willianis ci ui. I9S2). Stream vegetation is often considered undesirable as it
afteets the stream flow regime and may hinder
reereational aetivities and fish migrations
(Westlake & Dawson. 19S2: Dawson"^ KernHansen & Westlake, 1982: Kouwe, 19S3).
Howe\cr. In some are;is these mav nol be
important values, and in others this \egetatit)n
eould be managed to allt)w tor adequate stream
tlow while still maintaining some uptake. In
areas where diffuse runt)ff is seen as a Itinglerni problem (e.g. in catchments abtne oligotrophie lakes) sueh wetland systems, althoutih
not as effeeti\e as ehemieai stripping plants,
may be the only feasible metht)d of nutrient
reduetion.
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Appendix L List of symbols
Order of appearance as in text. Units ol mass, Icngtfi and time arc shown here usini
gram (g). metres (m) and seconds (s) lor convenience.
Symbol

Description

k

Rale eonstant lor nutrient exchange or uptake
Nutrient input to a system
Nutrient output from a system
Carrying capacity of imtrient in a defined system
Available form of nutrient in a defined system
Unavailable form of nutrient in a defined system
Total spiral length
Downstreatn distance a nutrient atom travels in
component /
Distance travelled in water or Uptake Length
Di.slance travelled in partieulates or turnover length
Nutrient supply rate (llux) in eomponent / (e.g.
/\, = tlux in uater phase. F,, = tliix in partieulate phase)
Nutrient utilization (exchange) rate hy component ;
(e.g. /?„-exchange llux from water to partieulates
and /;,,^exchange llux from partieulates to water)
Net L'ptake Length
Net Uptake Length constant for disappearance of
nutrient from the water in a llouing system
Nutrienl eoneentration in water at output from a system
Nutrient eoneentration in waier at input to a systetn
Defined streatn length
Specific uptake proportionality eonstant
Stream width
Stream diseharue

X

y
7
^1
II
S

s,

0
w

O
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Unit
gs
gs

tn
tu

gs'
t; s ' m
tn

m '
gm
gm
tn
ms
m

m' s

